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Volunteers needed to staff annual event
By Tony Farkas

tony.farkas@madisonvillemeteor.com

‘Round Town
Gala Nettles
Good news. John
Henry of Midway, who
has been in need of
a liver transplant for
some time, received
the call last Saturday
morning his name was
coming up. He left last
Monday where he will
call New Orleans home
until he receives his
transplant.
This time last year
John had already been
hospitalized numerous
times in Houston in an
attempt to stabilize his
liver. And it’s been a
continual battle. Send
your encouragements
to him at his home address, 10059 Highway
21 East, Midway, TX
75852.
•Congratulations
to Chloe Collins and
Marcus Bennett, who
wed last Saturday.
Chloe is the daughter
of Alicen Pugliese Collins and Terry Collins,
while Marcus is the son
of Stacy and Dr. Mark
Bennett.
•Condolences to the
family of Walter Clopton, who passed away
Tuesday, Jan. 17. Better known as Bubba, he
was preceded in death
by his first wife, Mary
Florence, and his son
Wayne.
•Bubba is survived
by his wife Nancy and
his children Julie Hill,
Jim, Gene, stepsons,
Greg and John Gannaway and their families. A Celebration
of Life will be held at
a later date. We will
keep you posted.
The family requests
memorials be sent to
Faith Baptist Church,
Madisonville Cemetery, Madison County
Museum or the Darrell K. Royal Research
Fund for Alzheimer’s.
That address is DKR
Fund Org., P.O. Box
5839, Austin, TX
78763.
•That
Stanton
n see NETTLES, page 6

The Texas Mushroom Festival
wants you. Many of you.
While the last festival, in October, was very successful, the behind the scenes work was done by
relatively few people.
This year, there are even less,
as many of the directors are moving on and with other obligations
and leaving their positions, including Festival President Laura
Lawrenz. Other members have
tendered their resignations as

well; combine that with the positions that had been open in the
past years, it leaves a situation
that is becoming untenable.
“As the people that have been
involved since the beginning have
moved on, there’s a problem getting younger people on board,”
Lawrenz said. “One person cannot handle this.”
Lawrenz will remain as president until a replacement is found.
In addition to the president
position, other positions needing
to be filled include vice president;
bookkeeper; Biergarten beer

and sales coordinators; cooking
demonstration chair; Biergarten
and Gospel Stage entertainment
coordinators;; coordinators for
the Gala Dinner auction, decoration and raffle;; and coordinators for the Live Auction, Wine
Pull, Wineries, Logistics, Silent
Auction Coordinator, Souvenir Booth, Taste of Texas Main
Gate, Volunteers, Auto Showcase and Waste/Trash.
This year will mark the 17th
festival, which by all accounts has
grown to bringing in upwards of
15,000 people to Madisonville. It

showcases the best of the city and
county — from cooking to arts,
vendors to cars.
Without volunteers, the festival could be in jeopardy.
To become part of the premier event for Madison County,
contact Lawrenz at the Madisonville Convention and Tourism
Department at (936) 348-9333.
A meeting of the Mushroom
Festival Planning Committee will
be held at 5:15 Tuesday, Jan. 30,
at the Woodbine. All interested
persons are encouraged to attend.

New patrol
officer
joins
MPD team

Police to
focus on
burglaries

port. This is a multifaceted report
that covers a school’s accountability ratings and financial info to their
test scores by grade level and demographic data.
The report, as always, will be
quite lengthy. But assistant Superintendent Keith Smith discussed a
part of the report that he believed
is an interesting way to measure
the success of a student after they
graduate and move on.

Meteor staff
Crime statistics for the
city in 2017 remained relatively the same over the
previous year, according
to statistics compiled by
the Madisonville Police
Department.
Overall, total calls
for service were 2,675 in
2017, down from 2,696 for
2016.
MPD Chief Herbert
Gilbert said the stats show
crime was consistent from
year to year.
The statistics show that
assaults dropped from 77
to 65 calls, thefts dropped
from 127 to 111, and domestic violence cases
dipped from 44 to 32.
Possession of drugs and
paraphernalia dropped
significantly, from 22 to
12 cases, according to the
statistics.
“We have to give credit
to what the officers are
doing out in the streets,
the additional visibility,
developing an investigations division and increasing the staff and patrols,”
Gilbert said.
Because of a slight
increase in burglaries
— 135 in 2016 to 219 in
2017, from buildings, residences and vehicles — the
department had put extra
emphasis on those crimes,
Gilbert said.
“We focused on the
burglaries in the last
year,” he said. “Real violent crimes will happen,
because of human nature,
but we do work on burglaries to keep people’s
homes safe.”
Accidents were up
from 180 to 197, statistics
show.
“Accidents are up because of increased traffic
on 45, 21 and 90,” Gilbert

n see BOARD, page 6

n see POLICE, page 2

By Tony Farkas
tony.farkas@madisonvillemeteor.com

Brittney Edwards move to her
new home in Madisonville three
years ago; she found another home
in law enforcement.
With a month under her belt at
the Madisonville Police Department, Edwards said she is looking
to learn all aspects of protecting
people.
Edwards said she lived in numerous towns around Central and
East Texas, and landed in Madisonville after her mother moved
here three years ago.
“I started with Texas Department of Criminal Justice, and was
with them for five years,” she said.
“I wanted to learn that aspect of
protecting the public first. I’ve always wanted to be in law enforcement, and I started with TDCJ.”
After her time in the prison system, she was sponsored to become
a police officer through the MPD,
which paid for her to attend the
police academy. She graduated in
December.
Currently, she is out on the
streets, training with Officer Jonathan Lawrenz, who will use Madisonville as a training ground for a
few years.
n see OFFICER, page 2
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Officer Brittney Edwards is one of three new officers with the Madisonville Police Department.

MCISD honors board members
By Campbell Atkins

campbell.atkins@madisonvillemeteor.com

January is School board recognition month, and Madisonville
CISD board members had presents waiting for them at their seats
prior to the meeting’s start.
In attendance were the principals from each individual school.
The principals are usually there
to award the student of the month
award, but they stuck around to
give the board their gratitude for
all they do for their students.

“I want to thank each and every
one of you from the bottom of my
heart,” Madisonville Elementary
Principal Rhodena Brooks to the
board members. “This is the best
month of the school board meetings because we have a chance to
say thank you for all that you do
to for our children. Thank you for
making this the best place in Texas
to work, and I mean that.”
The board also discussed the
upcoming release of the annual
Texas Academic Performance Re-

And he has given us this command: Whoever loves God
must also love his brother.
— 1 John 4:21
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Meteorologist Bob French

OFFICER
Continued from page 1
Law enforcement is
about people, she said,
and she loves to help people.
“It’s not about arresting people; it’s about

POLICE
Continued from page 1
said. “Those are the main

helping people with their
situations,” she said. “Arrests aren’t always the
solution; sometimes, they
just want someone to vent
to.”
Still, Edwards is looking forward to the experience, and said she is
grateful to the people of
Madisonville to give her

the opportunity to serve.
“Ultimately, I want to
be a homicide detective,
and go to a bigger agency,” she said. “I want to
learn the aspect of general patrol officer before
moving on to something
else.”

thoroughfares in town.
People need to pay attention.”
Another key figure is
citations: in 2016, officers
wrote 2,974 citations, and

in 2017, 2,191.
“My officers have
bought in to what we
need to do, and they’re
out there working,” Gilbert said.

Come see

RONNEY
LYONS

for your
next
vehicle!

He’s ready to
help you find a
great car at a
great price!!

737 W. Interstate 45 • Service Road • Huntsville

936-295-3784

★★ THOMAS ★★

NZISD board celebrated
Meteor correspondent

NORTH ZULCH —
The North Zulch Independent School District
employees presented the
School Board Members
with a gift basket for all
their hard work.
The board took time
to recognize students,
faculty, and staff for exemplifying the North Zulch Spirit. The Students
of the month were Madison Brown (elementary
school), Jannat Sunny
(junior high school), and
Ashlynn Sturgeon (high
school).
The Teacher of the
Month was Kali Bohannon, the special education teacher and assistant
coach. The Staff Member
of the Month was Janelle
Jefferies.
The principal, Kendall Todd, reported that
the attendance rate was
below 95 percent, but he
has a plan to combat the
absences. He is creating a
program that will reward
students.
Todd’s plan is to have
a drawing for gift cards
at the end of the six-week
period, and the only students that would be eligible for the drawing are
students with perfect attendance the previous six
weeks.
Todd also reported
North Zulch doubled the
state average in End of
Course retest. The EOC
retest is for student that

High school Student of the Month Ashlynn Sturgeon
was presented with a certificate by Assistant Principal
Johan Osth.

Staff Member of the Month Janelle Jefferies was presented with a certificate by Assistant Principal Johan
Osth.
did not pass the STARR
test the previous year.

Why wait? Apply online!

www.cscutx.com
Federally insured by NCUA

250 FM 2821~Huntsville
2526 Montgomery Rd. ~ Huntsville

Shopping for a
Lower Rate?

Call or visit us online today for a free,
no-obligation policy review and rate quote!
| Auto | Motorcycle | Home |
Quality Coverage + Fast Claims + Friendly Service

“The kids are excited, and bouncing up and
down the halls when they
find out they passed,” said
Todd. The students are
happy, because they can
return to their elective
courses instead of supplementary classes that are
intended to help students
increase their STARR
scores.
The board discussed
purchasing a manufactured home for a property they own. The district
would rent the house to
faculty members that
move to the area to teach.
The board tabled the
discussion for the next
meeting, as members
wanted more information
on the finances and process.
The board also discussed and passed the new
Clearwire Educational
Broadband lease agreement. The district will
lease the broadband tower they received from the
state for $1,500 a month
for the next 30 years.
One Board Member,
Mike Crocker, was opposed to the lease, because of the length of the
contract.
North Zulch ISD will
be conducting a salary audit that will be completed March 2, and will cost
$2,500.
The school district’s
new bus was vandalized
over the holiday break.
The electrical wires were
cut near the battery.

CINESTAR CINEMA
of Huntsville
See our website for
movies & times
www.huntsvillemovies.com
(936)291-0248 for show info

1610 E
E. M
Main
i St
St. #143
Madisonville, Texas 77864
936-348-2241 • www.arightins.com

www.madisonvillemeteor.com
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Need a
new ATV?

Precinct 2 County Commissioner

Find us on Facebook:
The Madisonville Meteor

Elementary
Student of
the Month
Madison
Brown was
presented
with a certificate by
Assistant
Principal
Johan Osth.

By Stephen Cook

COLLARD

Hello, my name is Thomas
Collard and I wanted to take this
opportunity to introduce myself
as your current Precinct 2 County Commissioner running for
re-election this year. I am a lifelong resident of Madison County. I am a class of 2002 graduate
of Madisonville High School.
My beautiful wife Emily and I
have been married for 11 years
and we have been blessed with two wonderful children, Grant, 6, and Harper,
3. My family and I love Madison County and could not imagine raising our
children anywhere else.
I have a background in running a successful construction company, which
has given me the experience needed to be efficient and as cost-effective with
county tax dollars and improve road construction. Every decision I make I
view through the lens of the county’s citizens and the impact it has on them.
My focus is on serving the citizens and my commitment is to always be a trusted steward of the county resources.
I would like to thank the citizens of Madison County for allowing me to
have the opportunity to serve them over the past year. This has been an unbelievable experience. I applaud the county’s staff that work incredibly hard
to deliver the best value for the county’s citizens. The collaborative working
environment that exists between the staff of Madison County and the county
commissioners is very productive and yields great progress on county issues. I
have enjoyed working with this amazing group of people.
It has been an honor and a privilege to serve Madison County. I would like
to continue being a part of this great county and to contribute to the county’s
future by serving you as Precinct 2 County Commissioner. I ask for your support and for your vote on March 6, 2017.

Stephen Cook

The North Zulch School Board was presented with gift baskets in observance of
National School Board Month on Monday.

HUNTING SEASON IS HERE!

Re-Elect

photos by

Find us on Twitter:

@MadisonvilleMet
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Obituaries
Jimmie
Burleson
On Dec. 30, 2017, the
Lord called home our beloved “Poppi,” Jimmie
Wayne Burleson. At his
side was his devoted wife
of nearly 50 years, Rhonda (Barrington) Burleson
and his loving son and
daughter, Troy and Melissa Burleson.
Jimmie Wayne Burleson
was born in Brenham on
March 12, 1945, to William Burleson and Irene
Lueckemeyer Burleson.
Jimmie leaves behind
his wife Rhonda; his son,
Troy (Melissa) Burleson;
his grandsons, Braden
Burleson and Cohen Andrews; a granddaughter,
Tori Andrews; a brother,
Richard (Gina) Burleson;
sisters Lottie (Leroy)
Tegeler, Gale Kossow and
Sandra (Drew) Carter

Walter
Clopton
Walter C. “Bubba”
Clopton was born March
12, 1932, in Caldwell, and
passed away Jan. 9, 2018,
in Madisonville. He was
one of four children born
to Clyde and Mollie Clopton.
At an early age, his
family moved to Houston,
where he attended school
and lived in The Heights.
He served his country
in the United States Air
Force. After his services,
he returned to Houston
and was employed by
Union Pacific Railroad
Co. It was during this time
in his life that he married
Mary Florence Heath and
had four children, Julie,
Jimmy, Wayne and Gene.
His family moved to Pasadena, where they lived until 1960 at which time they
moved to Madisonville.
He worked for Ory
Heath and Bob Samuel for a short time before going into the blue
jean manufacturing/sales
business. He had a keen
eye for women’s fashion
and parlayed this into his

Mable
Harmon
Mable Marie Maxwell Harmon was born
Dec. 28, 1921, and entered the pearly gates of
Heaven on Jan. 12, 2018,
at the age of 96. She is
preceded in death by her
parents, Charlie and Lela Jane (Reed) Maxwell;
stepmother, Louis Maxwell; husband, George
Been “G.B.” Harmon;
three sisters, Ruby Pyle,
Willie Carroll and Pearl
Norman; seven brothers,
Clyde, Olen, Grady, Eddie, Travis, Thurman and
Curtis; one infant child;
and one grandson, Michael Rice. Mable is the
last person to survive in
her family of 12 children.
Her death will end the
family of Charlie and Lela
Jane Maxwell.

and their
families; a
brother-inlaw, Chuck
(Brenda)
Barrington
and family;
Jimmie
and numerBurleson
ous nieces
and nephews. His sister
Mary Lou Thomas preceded Jimmie in death.
In addition to his family,
Jim leaves behind numerous friends who loved him.
All who knew and loved
Jim are heartbroken at his
passing, but are so grateful
for the 72-plus years that
he brightened their lives
and made them smile.
Our “Poppi” Jim loved
the outdoors. He loved
fishing and hunting with
family and friends. He was
a hard worker who always
provided for his family.
Those who met Jim always
left knowing they had a
true friend. “Poppi” was a
master storyteller and al-

ways had a way of brightening your day. Jim was a
good friend, a great father,
a loving uncle and a wonderful man.
There is no love like
that of a father’s. Nothing
can repair the hole left in
our hearts. But we take
comfort in knowing you are
with the Heavenly Father.
We love you, “Poppi,” and
we will miss you dearly.
Pallbearers were Troy
and Braden Burleson, and
Chuck, Skip, Bubba and
Michael Barrington.
Visitation for Jimmie Wayne Burleson was
held Wednesday, Jan. 3,
at Beaty Funeral Home
in Mineola. Services were
held Thursday, Jan. 4, at
Freedom Baptist Church
in Mineola.
In lieu of flowers, the
family requests donations
to be made to Freedom
Baptist Church in Mineola
in honor of Jimmie Wayne
Burleson.

Neill Fowler

business.
He sold his
wares
to
large department
stores and
had a New
Walter
York City
Clopton
office where
he met with buyers and
fabric representatives.
During this span of
time, he also enjoyed
cutting horses as a sport,
owning Dee Bar Bob, a
well-bred stallion. He was
very skilled at training
and riding cutting horses.
Following his first
wife’s death in 1999, Walter married Nancy Gannaway in the year 2000.
He and Nancy made
many memories and had
a beautiful 18 years together. They had a ranch
and cattle business and
Nancy’s real estate business. They loved to travel and just spend quality
time together. Prayer and
worship were routine and
treasured. Resort time
was also special, as were
restaurants and movies.
“Bubba” was a gentle
giant and dignified man.
He believed in his family,
his church and his com-

munity. He was a very
active man until Alzheimer’s changed his life forever, six years ago.
He was a Madisonville Consolidated Independent School District
board member, Madisonville Sidewalk Cattleman’s Association officer,
Chamber of Commerce
supporter, Republican
party member, a Baptist
Deacon and enjoyed attending sporting events
and playing golf.
He also reached out to
anyone needing a helping hand or requesting
prayer. His life was a true
example of a Christian
man. His belief was to
lead by example and, he
was a very loyal person.
Walter is survived by
his wife, Nancy Clopton;
his children, Julie Hill
(Doug), Jim (Carol) and
Gene (Cindy) Clopton;
his stepsons, Greg and
John Gannaway; and a
host of grandchildren that
loved and respected their
grandfather. He is preceded in death by a son,
Wayne Clopton, and his
mother.
The family wishes to
thank Dr. Villanueva, the

staff and nurses at Riverwood Healthcare and
Bristol Hospice for the
care their loved one was
given the past 3 1/2 years.
Also, they are grateful for
the friends who helped
them through this difficult
transition.
A memorial service
honoring Mr. Clopton
will be held in the Madisonville Funeral Home
Chapel at a later date, as
well as, private celebration of life in the Hyatt
Regency in Houston.
The family requests
memorials in Mr. Clopton’s honor be made to
Faith Baptist Church,
Madisonville City Cemetery, Madison County
Museum or the Darrell
K. Royal Research Fund
for Alzheimer’s at www.
dkrfund.org, P.O. Box
5839, Austin, TX 78763.
Madisonville Funeral
Home in entrusted with
all arrangements. www.
madisonvillefuneralhome.com.

Mable
is survived
by her five
children,
George
Harmon
and wife,
Mable
Deloris,
Harmon
J a n i c e
Crenshaw and husband,
David, Connie Selman
and husband, Andy, Ronnie Harmon and Donnie
Harmon; 13 grandchildren; 15 great-grandchildren; two great-greatgrandchildren (with one
on the way); one sister-inlaw, Mildred (Maxwell)
Junek and a host of nieces
and nephews.
Mable was a member
of the Iola Missionary
Baptist Church. When
asked at her 90th birthday party what was the
secret to living to be 90,
she replied, “The secret
to living to be ninety is
to love God, don’t drink,

work hard and go fishing
every day.” She caught
her last fish three years
ago at the age of 93. She
loved to fish whenever
and wherever she could.
She liked to garden and
work in her yard. She had
the only grapefruit tree
around these parts that
grew exceptionally large
grapefruit enjoyed by many.
The family would like
to thank her caregivers
Delores Martin, who has
helped her for 6 years;
Julie Ivy, Velma Melton,
and Paula Robbins, for
their love and devotion;
Bobbie Norman and Inez Hammond for their
constant visits; and Traditions Hospice for care in
her final days.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may
be made to Traditions
Hospice, 1520 East Main
St., Madisonville, Texas

77864.
Funeral services took
place Monday, Jan. 15,
at Madisonville Funeral
Home in Madisonville.
The Revs. Jerald Brown
and Doug Jones officiated. Interment followed in
the Concord Cemetery in
Grimes County.
Pallbearers
were
grandsons Brad Harmon,
Chad Harmon, Ryan Harmon, Blake Harmon, Ben
Crenshaw, Clay Crenshaw, Cody Crenshaw,
Steven Rice and Colin
Padron.
Madisonville Funeral Home in Madisonville
was in charge of all arrangements. www.madisonvillefuneralhome.com.

Neill Fowler, 90 of
Madisonville, passed away
Jan. 4, 2018, at his home.
Funeral services were held
Sunday, Jan. 7, at Madisonville Funeral Home in
Madisonville. Dennis Ivey
officiated the service, and
interment followed in the
Madisonville Cemetery.
Neill Fowler was born
on April 18, 1927, in Van,
to Oadus Francis and
Martha (Neill) Fowler. He
grew up in Van and joined
the Merchant Marines at
the end of World War II.
He worked as a district
gauger foreman for Pure
Oil Co. and moved to
Madison County in 1962.
There was essentially
nothing that Neill wasn’t
interested in. He was an
absolute lover of nature,
animals and plants alike,
and knew a lot about zoology and botany. For
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not attending college,
Neill was
extremely
knowledgeable about a
lot of things.
Neill
Neill was an
Fowler
avid collector of many objects including arrowheads, pocket knives, pocket watches
and numerous antiques.
He founded The Fowler
Folsom Site, an Indian
artifact site in Colorado.
Neill also enjoyed hunting
and fishing and was an excellent domino player.
Neill was preceded in
death by both of his parents; a sister, Delores
Washmon; and a grandson, Kevin Hendrix. Surviving family members include wife, Pat Fowler of
Madisonville; daughters,
Lynn King (Lynn) of Bryan and Lea Hendrix (Eric)
of Yukon, Okla.; grandchildren, Reece Dunn

(Jessica), Angie Guidry
(Lee), Wes Dunn, Matt
Dunn (Jennifer), Jamie
Dunn (Courtney), Kalyn
Estrada (Alex) and Erica
Hendrix; and great-grandchildren, Trinity Dunn,
Kendall Dunn, Lyndie
Dunn, Kaden Dunn,
Maddie Guidry, Nathan
Guidry, Luke Dunn,
Claire Dunn, Katelynn
Dunn, Jett Dunn, Xavier
Estrada, Sophia Estrada,
Aurora Estrada and Kevin Estrada.
Pallbearers were Reece Dunn, Wes Dunn,
Matt Dunn, Jamie Dunn,
Lee Guidry and Alex Estrada.
Arrangements were
under the direction of
Madisonville Funeral
Home in Madisonville.

Winter requires
home heating
fire safety
Yes, we know winter is here. With only a
short break of warming
temperatures over the
past couple of weeks, we
have felt the cold. With
nights dipping down in
the 20s, it’s definitely
necessary to have some
type of heat going in our
homes.
Fire can be a good
thing, but it can also be
horrific. We’ve had several severe house fires
in our little county over
the past few weeks and
that is not out of the ordinary for this time of
year.
The National Fire
Protection Association
(NFPA) reports that
heating equipment is a
leading cause of home
fire deaths. The data
also shows that half of
home heating fires are
reported during the
months of December,
January, and February.
That means that we’re
probably only about
midway between the
worst time of the year
for home heating fires.
So what can we do
to help us not become
a statistic? The NFPA
has a list that I’d like
to share on simple steps
you can take to prevent
most heating-related
fires from happening.
•Keep anything that
can burn at least three
feet away from heating
equipment, like the furnace, fireplace, wood
stove, or portable space
heater.
•Have a three-foot
“kid-free zone” around
open fires and space
heaters.
•Never use your oven to heat your home.
•Have a qualified
professional install sta-

Emergeny
Management Tips
Shelley Butts

tionary space heating
equipment, water heaters or central heating
equipment according
to the local codes and
manufacturer’s instructions.
•Have heating equipment and chimneys
cleaned and inspected
every year by a qualified
professional.
•Remember to turn
portable heaters off
when leaving the room
or going to bed.
•Always use the right
kind of fuel, specified
by the manufacturer,
for fuel burning space
heaters.
•Make sure the fireplace has a sturdy screen
to stop sparks from flying into the room. Ashes should be cool before
putting them in a metal container. Keep the
container a safe distance
away from your home.
•Test smoke alarms
at least once a month.
By taking these and
other precautions, you
can help avoid heating-related fires. Stay
warm, and as always, Be
Safe Out There.
Shelly Butts is Emergency Management Coordinator for Madison
County.

Re-Elect

Judge Jon Stevens
NOW OFFERING SAME DAY
COGGINS TESTING.

Madison County JP Precinct 1
I have been privileged to serve the residents of Madison County
Precincts 1 and 2 as your Precinct 1 Justice of the Peace for the past
3 years and I would be honored to do so again.

Thank you for your vote!
Firm But Fair

CENTER VETERINARY AND
REPRODUCTION SERVICES
3771 FM 811 • CENTERVILLE, TX 75833

903.536.2424

Right is Right
Wrong is Wrong
Early Voting
Feb 20-Mar 2
Election Day
6
Tuesday, March
Pd. Political Adv. by Jon Stevens for JP Campaign Jon Stevens, Treasurer.
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Campbell Atkins
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Letters to the Editor
The Madisonville Meteor encourages readers to
submit letters to the editor. Priority will be given
to those letters pertaining to Madison County
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• Letters from political candidates will not be published
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Judges ordering president around
In a move that should
probably come as no surprise to anyone, a federal
judge — in California, go
figure — has decided that
the President of the United States cannot perform
his duties.
At least that’s how I
and many other people
seem to read this.
U.S. District Judge
William Alsup was hearing motions from the
federal government regarding the dismissal of
lawsuits filed against the
government over the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals, which allowed certain children in
the country illegally to not
be immediately deported.
If you remember, this
was an immigration measure put into place by
then-President Barack
Obama through executive order. A similar plan
for the children’s parents
— Deferred Action for
Parents of Americans —
was instituted later; however, DAPA was ruled

Publisher’s Notes
To n y F a r k a s
unconstitutional and was
rescinded by the Trump
administration.
Similarly, news reports
indicate DACA was to
be rescinded, as it was
deemed to be just as unconstitutional, hence the
five lawsuits.
However, Alsup, who
first demanded to see any
and all communications
the White House put forth
on this matter, decided
that it will be reinstated in
full and ordered the Department of Homeland

Security to do so.
That order also required the federal government to renew work permits to DACA recipients.
That is the most egregious example of legislative fiat I’ve heard of. It
follows that executive fiat
that created the law in the
first place.
It begs the question:
What is going on in this
country?
The three-tiered system of government was instituted to provide checks
and balances to keep the
government on track. It
was never designed to allow one branch authority over the other, and it
certainly wasn’t designed
to allow a rogue judge to
demand anything of the
president.
Talk show host Mark
Levin pointed out, extremely correctly, that in
the case of the judge demanding any communications, it puts the judicial
branch in the position of
approving steps the oth-

er branches would take to
begin the lawmaking process. That can’t be, ever.
The system, allowing
this, is broken, if it allows
a judge to decide that
non-citizens have more
rights than Americans,
and if judges can make
policy simply with orders
from the bench.
•This week’s Headline
of Note comes from msn.
com, courtesy of People
Magazine: Helen Mirren
is shocked to learn her real age.
It’s listed on the site as
one of the most-viewed
items.
I’m not sure if this is
a real issue for her, or if
it’s a real deep, meaningful and insightful story for
the readers of People and
MSN, but I know that it’s
probably not anything the
rest of the world needs to
worry about.
Hey, I’m 35 and proud
of it …
Tony Farkas is publisher of the Madisonville Meteor.

DPS acts to prevent confrontations
AUSTIN — Enhanced
security measures have
been implemented at the
state capitol complex and
grounds, the Texas Department of Public Safety
announced Jan. 11.
According to the DPS
announcement, “It has
been observed that some
individuals or groups seek
violent confrontations
during protests and equip
themselves for physical
combat. To ensure the
safety and security of the
general public and those
who seek to exercise their
right to peacefully assemble and protest, effective immediately, certain
items may be prohibited
from the capitol grounds
unless worn or carried by
a licensed peace officer.”
Open-flame torches,
gas masks, helmets, pepper spray and shields were
included on a list of more
than 20 prohibited items
provided by DPS.
Furthermore, the DPS
said, while citizens have
a right to counter-protest
within the capitol complex, “they must do so
at a distance sufficient
to avoid physical altercations.” By statute, the
DPS has the authority and
primary responsibility for
law enforcement and security services over the
complex and grounds.
Police vests to be funded
Gov. Greg Abbott on
Jan. 9 announced that
Texas would provide
police departments $23
million in grant funding
for rifle-resistant vests.
During the 85th Legislative Session, Abbott

Capitol Highlights
Ed Sterling
signed Senate Bill 12,
authored by Sen. Royce
West, D-Dallas, and Rep.
Phil King, R-Weatherford, creating funding for
the grant program to provide personal body armor
to law enforcement agencies throughout Texas.
While making the announcement on Law Enforcement Appreciation
Day in Dallas, Abbott
said, “The job of our law
enforcement community
is becoming more difficult
as the threats our officers
face continue to increase.
The State of Texas will
not sit idly by and tolerate
these actions against officers who are simply doing
their job to uphold the law
and protect the people of
Texas.”
The funding will provide law enforcement officers from 453 different
jurisdictions around the
state with some 32,842
rifle-resistant vests designed to protect against
high-caliber rounds.
SCOTUS hears suit
Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton said the

oral arguments his office
presented on Jan. 8 before the U.S. Supreme
Court “should result in
a favorable decision for
Texas in its years-long
dispute with New Mexico
over water rights to the
Rio Grande River.”
New Mexico’s increasing water use and groundwater pumping below Elephant Butte Reservoir
deprives Texas of water
apportioned to it under
the 1938 Rio Grande
Compact, Paxton said.
Texas first filed a complaint with the Supreme
Court in 2013, requesting
that New Mexico stop
pumping groundwater
along the border so that
more of the river could
flow south to farmers
and residents in El Paso.
Last year, a special master appointed by the high
court issued a draft report
rejecting New Mexico’s
claim that its state water
appropriation law supersedes the Rio Grande
Compact over the water
it diverts from Texas, the
AG’s office said.
SCOTUS adds case
The U.S. Supreme
Court on Jan. 12 added
the Texas redistricting
case, Abbott v. Perez, to
its spring docket.
In 2011, the Texas Legislature redrew congressional and state House
districts. The new maps
became for the basis for
complaints of racial gerrymandering by black and
Hispanic rights organizations and have been in litigation ever since.

Flu illness hits Texas
Texas was in the group
of states with high or widespread reports of seasonal
influenza-like illness in a
weekly report produced
Jan. 12 by the Centers for
Disease Control.
Texans can find out
where flu shots are available through their health
care provider, local
health department, local
pharmacy or the Vaccine
Finder at TexasFlu.org.
The Texas Department
of State Health Services
says, “If people are experiencing flu symptoms,
health officials encourage
them to seek treatment
promptly. Antiviral drugs
may help shorten the duration or lessen the severity of the flu if started within 48 hours of the onset of
symptoms.”
Control effort begins
The Texas Department
of State Health Services’
annual oral rabies vaccination program took
flight last week.
Efforts are focused on
a 25-mile wide swath in
counties along the Texas-Mexico border from
the Rio Grande Valley to
Big Bend.
About one million
packet doses will be
dropped by aircraft over
about two weeks to vaccinate wildlife and prevent
them from exposing livestock and humans to the
deadly virus, the agency
said.
Ed Sterling is director
of Member Services for the
Texas Press Association.
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Head Start
BVCAP Head Start
is a preschool program
that provides comprehensive educational
social services to eligible children. Head
Start provides a rich,
developmentally appropriate educational
curriculum, social services to help with everyday needs of life,
mental health services
and nutrition services.
The facility is at 901 B
W. Trinity St. in Madisonville. Call (936)
348-3915.
Story Time
Storytime for babies, toddlers and preschoolers will begin
on Thursday, Oct. 5,
at 10 a.m. The 30- to
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a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 20, at the church.
For information, call
(936) 348-9288.

45-minute program
consists of stories,
songs, rhymes, fingerplays, feltboard activities and much more.
Registration is required
for each child; come in
to the Madison County
Library at 605 S. May
St. to fill out the regis-

tration form.
For information, call
(936) 348-6118.
Jan. 20
Lake View Baptist Church, 416 N.
Short St., will feed the
needy, the hungry and
the homeless from 11

FENCE BUILDING • FENCE CLEANING
FENCE REPAIR • BULLDOZER WORK
BOBCAT WORK & MORE
ROSARIO MORENO
936-348-4104

Feb. 9
Gentlemen, please
bring your daughter,
niece, or granddaughter to the First United
Methodist Church
Father
Daughter
Dance. Young ladies,
preschool to eighth
grade, are welcome.
Refreshments will be
served and a photograph will be provided
to each couple at no
cost. Come and make
wonderful memories
with your sweetheart
on Friday, Feb. 9, from
6 to 7:30 p.m. In Wesley Hall. There is no
charge.

CROSSWORD

Ongoing Events
WEEKLY
Madisonville GED
and ESL Classes
Adult GED (general
education diploma)
classes will be held
from 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Mondays
through
Thursdays at 714
Bacon St. in Madisonville. There is no
charge for attending.
English as a Second
Language classes will
be held Mondays from
5-9 p.m. Classes are
free to attend.
For information, call
(936) 349-8003 or on
Facebook at @madisonvilleadultlearning.
Childcare is available. Please mention it
when you register.
Prayer Group
A
Madisonville
prayer group will hold
weekly sessions at
12:15 p.m. Wednesdays at the House of
Hope, 901 W. Trinity.
All concerned residents are welcome.
For information, call
Ferney Lord at (936)
662-7856.
Head Start
Brazos Valley Community Action Agency
is accepting applications for its Head Start
program for the upcoming school year.
Head Start is a preschool program that
provides comprehensive educational social services to eligible
children. It provides
appropriate educational curriculum and
other services to help
with everyday needs.
Head Start, located at
901B Trinity, is open
from 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and the center is
open for children from
8 a.m.-3 p.m. To register, parents/ guardians
must provide proof of
income for the past
12 months, the child’s
birth certificate, an immunization record, insurance cards and a
photo ID for the parent.
Contact the center at
(936) 348-3915 for an
appointment.
FIRST WEEK
West End Cemetery
The West End Cem-

etery group will meet
the first Monday of
every month at 6 p.m.
in the Senior Citizens
Facility. We encourage
all to be present and
spread the word to others in our community.
American Legion
The American Legion Family Post 84
meets at 6:30 p.m. the
first Tuesday of each
month.
Woodmen
The
Woodmen
Lodge meets at 6:30
p.m. the first Thursday
of each month at the
Madisonville Volunteer
Fire Station.
Eastern Star
The Madisonville
Order of Eastern Star
meets at 7:30 p.m. the
first Monday of each
month at the Madisonville Masonic Lodge.
Kruzin’ Eagles
The Kruzin’ Eagles
Riding Group meets at
10 a.m. the first Saturday of each month at
the Madisonville Fire
Station, then goes for a
ride. There is a monthly
potluck supper. For information, call Tim at
(936) 245-0997.
Veterans Coffee
Madisonville Christian Fellowship is hosting a monthly veterans’
coffee and fellowship
at the church, 3973
Highway 21 East, on
the first Saturday of
each month. The event
runs from 8-10 a.m.,
with a guest speaker
at 8 a.m.
For information,
contact Wade Phillips
at (936) 348-3923 or
Jim Vance at (936)
348-1126.
Brady’s Office
U.S. Rep. Kevin
Brady’s Huntsville and
Conroe district offices
are open to assist
constituents Monday
through Friday from
8 a.m.-5 p.m. The
Congressman’s office
also has additional office hours in Madison
County as a convenience for those who
need assistance closer
to home.

A congressional
staffer will next be
in Madisonville on
the first Thursday of
2018. Help with federal
agency issues, such
as Social Security,
Medicare, Veterans
Benefits, the Internal
Revenue Service and
more is available.
The staffer will be
available Thursday,
Jan. 4, from 9-11 a.m.,
at 103 W. Trinity.

tion Education Class
meets the third Tuesday of every month
from 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
at Huntsville Memorial
Hospital Conference
Room A/B. A light
lunch is provided, and
topics vary each week.
Call Christy Garza
at (936) 435-7929 or
christy.garza@hmh.cc
for more information.

SECOND WEEK
Chamber of Commerce
The
Madison
County Chamber of
Commerce meets the
second Wednesday of
each month. For information, call (936) 3483591.

Amputee Support
Group
Amputee Support
Group meets the third
Thursday of every
month from 4-5:30
p.m., at Huntsville Memorial Hospital Conference Room C. Snacks
are provided. The Amputee Support Group
is for encouragement,
camaraderie, and to
discuss different topics
related to amputees.
Representatives will be
present from various
prosthetic companies.
Call Christy Garza
at (936) 435-7929 or
christy.garza@hmh.cc
for more information.

Heart Disease Support Group
Mended Hearts Support Group meets the
second Wednesday
of every month from
11:30-1 p.m., at Huntsville Memorial Hospital
Conference Rooms
A/B. Light lunch will
be served. Group will
feature varied educational presentations
from experts.
Call
Christy Garza at (936)
435-7929 or christy.
garza@hmh.cc for
more information.
THIRD WEEK
Republican Party
The
Madison
County Republican
Party meets on the
third Thursday of each
month at 7 p.m. in the
Courthouse Annex.
Everyone is welcome.
For more information
call Elizabeth (Betty)
Nosovitch at (936)
399-2420.
NAACP Meeting
The
Madison
County NAACP Chapter 6193 meets every
third Saturday of each
month at 9 a.m. at the
Madisonville Senior
Community Center, located on Amos Street.
For information, contact President Steven
Green (936) 348-4602.
Nutrition and Diabetes
Diabetes
Nutri-

Bariatric Support
Group
Bariatric Support
Group meets the third
Thursday of every
month from 5-6 p.m.,
at Huntsville Memorial
Hospital Conference
Rooms A/B. A Bariatric
Seminar will meet directly after the support
from 6 to 7 p.m. Group
will feature varied educational presentations from experts. Call
Christy Garza at (936)
435-7929 or christy.
garza@hmh.cc for
more information.
WEEK 4-5
Breastfeeding Support Group
Breastfeeding Support Group meets
the last Wednesday
of every month from
10-11 a.m. at Huntsville Memorial Hospital
Conference Rooms
A/B. Learn and share
valuable parenting advice. Call Christy Garza
at (936) 435-7929 or
christy.garza@hmh.cc
for more information.

SUDOKU

ANSWERS ON P. 7

FULL SYNTHETIC MOTOR OIL

4

$ 29

per qt.

WAS $5.99

GENERAL STATES PRICING.
SALE PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE
APPLICABLE STATE/LOCAL
TAXES OR RECYCLING FEES.

NAPA Auto Parts

205 S. May, Madisonville, Texas

936-348-5000
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GALA
Continued from page 1
family doesn’t do things
slowly. Bubba and Marvin
Stanton recently had two
new grandbabies added
to the family. Two boys
within two days. Now how
fun is that?
•Here’s what’s going
on ‘round our town.
•As I type this, it’s
Monday night and a wintery mix is on its way. The
news says it may slow us
down for us for a day or
two. Ronnie and I, though,
are already slowed down,
whiling away the hours in
the Denver airport.
We just finished a
week of working the Denver Market and interestingly, all week it has been
warmer in Denver than
in Madisonville. That’s
changed though. Already
our flight has been de-

layed twice. In fact, the
departure board is lit up
with delayed flights. It
may be a long night. But
then, it is winter, isn’t it?
On to other things.
•It’s eating time round
Madisonville. First, this
Friday, Jan. 19, Gooroos’
Wood Fire Pizza will set
up with their food truck
at Henson Ford from 11
a.m.-2 p.m. Gooroos is a
traveling red pizza wagon
and known for down
home service and good
pizza. They are in Centerville Wednesday and
Franklin Thursday, but in
our town Friday.
Why not stop by and
try out their pizza? In fact,
take some home with you.
•This Sunday you
might want to enjoy a
good home-cooked breakfast and lots of camaraderie at Crossroads Cowboy
Church. It’s located on
Highway 90. Pancakes
and sausage cooked over

an open fire will be served
9 a.m. Then stick around
for the church service
which starts at 10 a.m.
•The following Saturday, Jan. 27, is Electronic
Recycling Day in our
town. The City of Madisonville will host the event
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at
the City Hall. It’s a great
opportunity to get rid of
those electronics stuffed
in the closets. Mark your
calendar. Questions? Call
(936) 348-9333.
•Hey, Chamber of
Commerce members: you
probably know someone
worthy of being nominated for the Chamber’s
man and woman of the
year. Step up and nominate them.
No, you can’t call the
Chamber because you
have to put your nominations in writing. You can
email it if you would like
to liz@madisonchamber.
net. You can also drop

your suggestions by the
chamber office or mail
them to the Madison
County Chamber of Commerce, 113 W. Trinity St.,
Madisonville, TX 77864.
The banquet is on tap for
Feb. 2.
•Next on the agenda is
a meeting about the HighSpeed Rail presently destined to come through our
area Feb 5. A Draft Environmental Impact Statement meeting will be held
that Monday starting at 5
p.m. at the Madisonville
High School.
Sometimes things happen because good people
stay home. You might
want to think about that
and make sure your voice
is heard. Circle Feb. 5 on
your calendar.
•On our birthday list,
happy birthday to a super
young man, Will Harrison, the son of Trey and
Debbie Harrison. Will
celebrates his birthday
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Jan. 18. A special happy
birthday for Tracy Baker,
whose birthday is Jan. 20.
Amy Barrington, Robin
Allen, Page Phillips,
Mark Enloe and Rosalyn Jackson share Jan. 23
as their birthday, while
James Phillips and Hilary Haythorne wind out
this week’s list with their
birthday Jan. 24.
•And finally, they just
announced another delay
here at the airport. Seems
it’s tough getting those
planes de-iced. That concerns me a little, but Ronnie, who flew crop dusters
and helicopters in past
years, is as relaxed as a
purring kitten. One thing

is for sure, it’s going to be
some wee hour tomorrow
morning before we see
Texas soil.
The great motivational
speaker Zig Zigler wrote
about several of his airplane adventures, always
using them to promote a
positive twist. Zigler once
stated, “It’s true that airplanes and kites rise fastest when they fly into the
wind. Individuals grow
stronger physically, mentally and spiritually when
they are ‘tested’ with resistance or opposition.”
Good words. I think
I’m in a growing stage.
Ronnie? He’s snoozing.

Notice of Availability of a Draft Environmental Impact Statement
for the Dallas to Houston High-Speed Rail Project
TheF ederal Railroad Administration (FRA), U.S. Department of Transportation is issuing this
notice to advise the public that it has prepared a DraftEn vironmental Impact Statement (Draft
EIS) for the Dallas to Houston High-Speed Rail (HSR) Project (Project). FRA is the lead federal
agency for the environmental review process. Texas Central Railway, a private entity, proposed
the Project to construct and operate a fully grade-separated, dedicated double-track, electric
powered, high speed passenger rail service along a 240-mile corridor between Dallas and
Houston, Texas. TheP roject includes stations in Dallas, Grimes County, and Houston.
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photos by

Campbell Atkins

Superintendent Keith Smith poses with Madisonville
CISD students of the month for January. Pictured are
(L to R): Violet Dansby (Elementary), Ji’Meya Wheaton
(Intermediate), Jacquelin Cerriteno (Jr. High) and Mauricio Aceves (High School).

TheD raft EIS presents the Project’s purpose and need, identifi es reasonable Build Alternatives
(including track alignments, stations, and maintenance facilities), as well as the No Build
Alternative, and FRA’s recommendation for a preferred alternative. Th e document also describes
the aff ected environment, analyzes the potential environmental impacts of the Build
Alternatives and the No Build Alternative, and identifi es appropriate mitigation measures to
minimize the potential environmental impacts.
Written comments on the Draft EIS for the Project should be provided to FRA on or before
ebruary 20, 2018. Written comments on the Draft EIS should be sent to Kevin Wright,
Environmental Protection Specialist, FRA, at 1200 New Jersey Ave. SE, MS-20, Washington,
D.C. 20590, through FRA’s website at https://www.fra.dot.gov/Page/P0700 or via email at kevin.
wright@dot.gov or DallasHoustonHSR@urs.com.
Public Hearings: Comments may also be provided orally or in writing at the public hearings
scheduled on January 29, 30, 31 and February 5 and 6, 2018 in 10 counties at the times and dates
listed below. Before the public hearing presentation begins, an open house will be held to allow
for comments, questions and review of project exhibits. FRA and TCR staff will be available to
answer questions at that time. Th e public hearing presentation will begin at 6 pm, followed by
a public comment period. Note that the hearings in Harris and Grimes counties will start at 6
p.m. with a hearing presentation at 7 p.m.
• Dallas County, Monday, January 29, 2018, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Wilmer-Hutchins High
School, 5520 Langdon Rd, Dallas, TX 75241
• Navarro County, Monday, January 29, 2018, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Corsicana Middle School,
4101 FM 744, Corsicana, TX 75110
• Ellis County, Tuesday, January 30, 2018, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Ennis High School, 2301 Ensign
Rd, Ennis, TX 75119
• Leon County, Tuesday, January 30, 2018, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Leon High School, 12168 US
79, Jewett, TX 75846
• Limestone County, Wednesday, January 31, 2018, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Mexia High School,
1120 N Ross Ave, Mexia, TX 76667
• Freestone County, Wednesday, January 31, 2018, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Fairfield High School,
630 Post Rd, Fairfield, TX 75840
• Madison County, Monday, February 5, 2018, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Truman Kimbro Convention Center, 111 W Trinity St, Madisonville, TX 77864. NOTE: venue/address corrected from previous notices.
• Harris County, Monday, February 5, 2018, 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Woodard Elementary
School, 17501 Cypress North Houston Rd, Cypress, TX 77433
• Grimes County, Tuesday, February 6, 2018, 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Navasota Junior
High, 9038 Highway 90 South, Navasota, TX 77868
• Waller County, Tuesday, February 6, 2018, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Waller High School, 20950
Fields Store Rd, Waller, TX 77484
The Draft EIS is available on FRA’s website at https://www.fra.dot.gov/Page/P0700, and is also
available for viewing at the following locations within the 10-county study area:
Dallas County
J. Erik Jonsson Central Library: 1515 Young Street, Dallas, TX 75201
Martin Luther King Branch Library: 2922 Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard, Dallas, TX 75215
Paul Laurence Dunbar Lancaster-Kiest Branch Library: 2008 E Kiest Boulevard, Dallas, TX
75216
Pleasant Grove Branch Library: 7310 Lake June Road, Dallas, TX 75217
Ellis County
Ellis County Courts and Administration: 109 S Jackson, Waxahachie, TX 75165
Ennis Public Library Central Library: 501 W Ennis Avenue, Ennis, TX 75119
Navarro County
Corsicana Library: 100 N 12th Street, Corsicana, Texas 75110
Navarro County Courthouse: 300 W 3rd Avenue, Corsicana, TX 75110
Freestone County
Freestone County Courthouse: 118 E Commerce Street, Room 205, Fairfield, TX 75840
Teague Public Library Central Library: 400 Main Street, Teague, TX 75860
Limestone County
Gibbs Memorial Library Central Library: 305 E Rusk Street, Mexia, TX 76667
Limestone County Courthouse: 200 W State Street, Suite 101, Groesbeck, TX 76642
Leon County
Buffalo Public Library: 1005 Hill Street, Buffalo, TX 75831
Leon County Clerk’s Office: 155 N Cass Street, First Floor, Centerville, TX 75833
Madison County
Madison County Courthouse: 103 West Trinity, Suite 104, Madisonville, TX 77864
Madison County Library: 605 S May Street, Madisonville, TX 77864
Grimes County
Grimes County Courthouse: 100 Main Street, Anderson, TX 77830
Navasota Public Library Central Library: 1411 E Washington Avenue, Navasota, TX 77868
Waller County
Waller County Courthouse: 836 Austin Street, Hempstead, TX 77445
Waller County Library Central Library: 2331 11th Street, Hempstead, TX 77445
Harris County
Fairbanks Library: 7122 Gessner Road, Houston, TX 77040
Houston Public Library: 500 McKinney Street, Houston, TX 77002
Northwest Branch Library: 11355 Regency Green Drive, Cypress, TX 77429
Spring Branch Memorial Library: 930 Corbindale Road, Houston, TX 77024
For more information, contact Kevin Wright, Environmental Protection Specialist, Federal Railroad Administration, U.S. Department of Transportation, 1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE., MS-20,
Washington D.C. 20590 (telephone: 202–493–0845).

Madisonville CISD employees of the month Patti Rowley (left) and Lori Gibbs pose with Superintendent Keith
Smith.

BOARD
Continued from page 1
The report offers statistics detailing the successes of a graduating senior during their first year
in college. This takes into account most colleges
such as 4-year universities
and community college,
but leaves out private
schools.
The board recognized
that there are so many
factors that play into a student’s first year in college,
such as how they handle
the freedom for the first
time. Still, it’s certainly
a helpful way to see how

well prepared a student is
for the next step in their
academic life. However,
the data sometimes takes
quite some time to surface and is typically behind by a year.
The board was pleased
with how their past percentages in this area were
compared to similar Districts.
In other business, the
board:
•approved the 2017
fiscal year independent
audit by Belt Harris
Pechacek; and
•approved interlocal
cooperative purchasing
programs for Child Nutrition Services.

REGISTRATION FOR SOCCER
R
Saturday, January 13 &
Saturday, January 20
From 9am -5pm
At the Mustang Car Wash in the
Walmart parking lot
Ages 4-12
$65 for new players
$45 for returning players
from Fall season
(includes socks, shorts, and shirt)
Find us on FaceBook
NO LATE REGISTRATION
MCSC is a 501c3 nonprot organization.
soccerclubmadisonco@gmail.com

Mid Tex

Livestock Receiving Station
Hwy 90 South

2 miles from the square on the right.

YOUR CATTLE WILL BE
WELL TAKEN CARE OF!

Fresh Hay and Water Provided
Wednesdays 8AM - Dark
Thursdays 8AM - 11 AM
Contact Gus Andrews
today for your livestock needs!
936.348.8826 Cell

J
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Recycling offered

Department holds cookoff

On Saturday, Jan. 27, the City of Madisonville will
host Electronic Recycling from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at City
Hall.
This is a chance to discard old electronics such as
cell phones, stereo equipment, printers, computers,
copiers, TVs, medical equipment, etc. No household
appliances will be accepted. For a full list of accepted
electronics, check the website at www.madisonvilletexas.us.

NORTH ZULCH — The North Zulch Volunteer
Fire Department’s second annual Chili/Gumbo CookOff is slated for Saturday, Feb. 3, at the Fire Station.
All proceeds benefit the North Zulch Volunteer
Fire Department.
Activities include DJ music, a live auction and vendor booths.
For entry information, contact Tracy Davis at (713)
503-9182 or Emily Mazyn at (979) 219-6025.

Open house scheduled

Meet and greet set

COLLEGE STATION — Symetria Recovery, an
addiction treatment provider specializing in opioid
addiction and alcoholism, will celebrate its opening a
treatment facility at 11:30 a.m. Friday, Jan. 26, at the
facility, 1651 Rock Prairie Road Suite 101, in College
Station.
The facility offers treatment to all areas of the Brazos Valley.
There will be a light lunch and a raffle following the
ribbon cutting.
For information, call Amy McNamara at (979) 2201689.

Coon Hunt scheduled
IOLA — The Iola Volunteer Fire Department will
host its annual Iola Coon Hunt, a PKC-sanctioned
event, Jan. 11-13.
The event supports the Iola FFA as it funds student
scholarships.
The menu includes flame-grilled steaks, homemade
hamburgers and French fries or baked potatoes. A
special menu item for Saturday includes Southern-fried
catfish with beans and coleslaw. Fresh-baked desserts
also are available.
The IVFD is at 23574 Brazos Avenue in Iola.
For more information, contact (979) 324-0493.

BEDIAS — Bedias resident Bob Goldstein hopes to
bridge the information and familiarity gap that exists
between candidates and voters by hosting informal
meet & greet gatherings in his home.
Goldstein has issued 62 invitations — an invitation
to every Republican candidate on the Grimes County
ballot — to meet Grimes County voters Sunday, Jan.
28, from 2-5 p.m. at his home, 5123 Flying Pig Lane in
Bedias.
Goldstein encourages all Grimes County voters who
want to learn more about the candidates to take advantage of this opportunity to put a face to the name in a
relaxed person-to-person, non-confrontational setting.
It is an opportunity for the candidates to meet their
prospective constituents and hear what they consider
priorities in Grimes County.
As a resident of Bedias, Goldstein thinks it is especially important to bring opportunities to the voters in
northern Grimes County.

Trevor Loudon to speak
Author, filmmaker, public speaker and editor-in-chief of the “New Zeal Blog,” Trevor Loudon,
will be the guest speaker at the 13th annual Reagan
Dinner, hosted by the Grimes County Republican Party, set for Saturday, Feb. 3.
For more than 30 years, Loudon “has researched the

radical left, Marxist and terrorist movements and their
covert influence on mainstream politics,” and released
his “hard-hitting” documentary, Enemies Within, in
2016.
In a collaborative effort, Loudon, the Capital Research Center and Director Judd Saul produced a
series of mini-documentaries, free to the public, entitled: “American Under Siege: Civil War 2017, “American Under Siege: Soviet Islam,” and “America Under
Siege: Antifa.”
Since 2011 Loudon has toured the United States
promoting his two books, “Barack Obama and the
Enemies Within” and “The Enemies Within: Communists, Socialists and Progressives in the U.S. Congress,”
which he describes as an “extensively footnoted expose
of the rapidly unfolding Marxist takeover of the United
States government.”
The Reagan Dinner will be held at the Grimes
County Expo Center, 5220 FM 3455 in Navasota. General reservations are $50 and must be received by Jan.
29. Social hour with bar begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by
a steak dinner at 6:30 p.m. A VIP book signing will be
held at 4:30 p.m. for an additional $10. Books must be
purchased at the event.
For reservations, table sponsorships, or general information, call Karen Hale at (936) 894-2249 or (713)
851-8304 or by email to kjhale@embarqmail.com.

Gun raffle to be held
The Brazos Valley Vietnam Veterans are in the final
weeks of sales for a 52-week gun raffle, with the first
weekly drawing set for March 7.
Winners names will be returned to the draw, and
may be eligible for more prizes. Only 500 tickets will be
sold at $100 each. The money is used for scholarships,
veterans’ assistance and sending children of veterans
to camp.
Tickets can be delivered. Winners will be contacted
by phone, and listed weekly online at VVA937.org.
For information, call Ken Spencer at (979) 846-6419
or go to vva937.org.

Bedias Food Pantry open this Saturday
Our award-winning
Bedias Food Pantry is
open this Saturday, Jan.
20, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Please call John Anderson at (936) 581-2706 for
information on how you
can help with this important community outreach.
•Thank you to everyone who joined us last
Sunday afternoon at the
Rev. Henry Sanders’
church, Faith Outreach
Christian Center, in
Navasota, for our Second
Sunday Christian Movie
Night showing of “The
Shack.”
Everyone is invited
and encouraged to join us
for each of our wonderful Christian movie nights
in our new home. Please
go to our Facebook page,
www.facebook.com/Be-

diasTexasChristianFilmFestival, or www.facebook.com/FOCC1976,
for more information on
our programs.
Miller’s Theatre has
offered great family films
every weekend in our
community for many

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

SUDOKU SOLUTION

Welcome to Bedias
Dave and Sandra
Woodruff

e

years, and we pray that
the theater will go on
under new management
far into the future. Please
help support great movies
in our community.
Go to www.MillersTheatre.com for the latest
information and updates.
The Bedias Women’s
Club meets next Thursday, Jan. 25, at 2 p.m., at
the Bedias Civic Center.
All area women are encouraged to attend and
to participate in women’s
club activities. Please go
to our Facebook page,
www.facebook.com/BediasCivicClub, for more
information.
•Do you have a community or church event
you would like included in
our weekly column? We
would love to share your
news with our readers.
•Happy birthday to

Courtesy

Tommy Mayhood, David
Blankenship, Jennifer
Ramirez, Chris Ramirez
and Austin Bromley.
Happy anniversary to
Walt and Ardith Rogers
and Sharon and Dwayne
Allen.
Congratulations to everyone else celebrating
personal and family occasions. Drop us a note if
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Jackson County Cattle Raisers Association

2018 PREMIUM BULL
& REPLACEMENT FEMALE
Saturday, Feb. 3 • Edna, TX

50 Premium Bulls 300 Replacement

Registered and Commercial Mixed Breeds
All Virgin, 18 months - 3 years

Cattle can be
viewed on Feb. 2

Females

Pairs, Bred, and Opens

Edna Livestock Auction • 979-482-2018
www.GULFTEXLIVESTOCK.com

A New
Year is
Here!
HAPPY NEW
YEAR FROM
MISS RITA’S!

We want to acknowledge and to all the friends and
families that have let us take care of your children
during 2017. We hope that 2018 brings lots of joy,
happiness and good fortune your way.
Infant
f Program • Preschool
h l • Before
f & After-School
f
Programs

114 York Drive • Madisonville
936-348-5558
Curtis & Donna O’Brien, Owners

936-348-0276

Where we LUV your children!

photo by

Dave Woodruff

On Saturday, Jan. 13,
Marc Young, Texas State
District 13 candidate,
held a meet and greet
with area residents at the
Bedias Civic Center.

6

you want to add someone
to our birthday, anniversary or concerns list.
•Please take care when
driving near schools, in
road construction and
repair areas and as our
weather changes. Please
uphold our brave law enforcement officers, volunteer firefighters and other first responders, also,

please remember Richard
Taylor, Nicki Thomson,
Lew Gears, J.D. Mallard,
George Newton, Aidan
Fedor and Betty Darby in
your hearts and prayers.
Send news to Editor-BUMCNL@msn.com,
and please follow us on
Facebook www.facebook.
com/BediasNews.
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B & J Machine Works, Inc.
CNC and Manual Machining • Sheer Screws
Custom and General Manufacturing
“Quality Manufacturing”
Plant: (936) 348-6371 • Fax: (936) 348-6942
P.O. Box 568, Madisonville, Texas 77864

Recognizing Others

O

“Now we ask you, brothers and
sisters, to acknowledge those who
work hard among you, who care
for you in the Lord and who
admonish you. Hold them in the
highest regard in love because of
their work.”
—1 Thessalonians 5:12-13 NIV

ne thing that virtually everyone has in
common is the need and desire to be
recognized. We may differ in what we
want to be recognized for and how we would like
the recognition to be expressed, but we all want
it. Some want to be recognized for their athletic
prowess, others for their intelligence or musical
ability, and others for their physical beauty. Good
coaches, teachers and managers learn to recognize
their athletes, students and employees in such a
way as to get the best out of them. This is one of
those hard and fast rules of human nature that we
all should learn how to tap. Often a simple smile
or a nod of the head is all it takes. A simple twoword acknowledgement such as “nice job” can often
make an otherwise long and forgettable workday
memorable. The first thing to do if you are trying to
recognize others is to notice them. Be attentive to
what people around you are saying and doing. And
then be sincere in your recognition, and don’t be
stingy. Everyone likes being recognized, and it doesn’t
cost us a thing to give it to others. The dividends that
it pays are well worth the small effort it takes.
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205 N. Madison • Madisonville, TX 77864
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– Christopher Simon

This Devotional and Directory page is made possible by these
businesses, which encourage all of us to attend the church of our choice.
WISEMAN
N TRAILERS
Wes Wiseman-Manager

Welding
PO Box 378
12041 St
State Hwy 21 E.
Mid
Midway,
Texas75852
wesley
wesleywiseman@yahoo.com
p.936-348-7300 f 936-348-6301

Carter Enterprises
Lakeside
Restaurant
102N. Madisonville • 348-3703
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100 W. Cross Street, Madisonville
936-348-2631
www.chistjoseph.org

New Life Baptist Church
1508 E. Collard, Madisonville; Lloyd Jones,
Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Pleasant Grove Baptist
Hwy. 39, North Zulch; Whitt Meyer, Minister;
Apostolic
S.S. 10 a.m. W.S. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 6 p.m.
Joshua Refuge Apostolic Church
1922 Hwy. 75 North, Madisonville, TX 77864,
Pool Chapel Missionary Baptist
936-348-3783. Pastors Larry and Dorothy Wil- 1008 McIver, Madisonville; D.F. Johnson, Minister;
lis. Bible Study, Thursdays 7-8:30 p.m.; Sunday S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11:30 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m.
School, 10-11 a.m.; Morning worship, 11:30 a.m.
Madisonville Apostolic Church
Primera Iglesia Bautista de los Hispaños
601 N. May St. in Madisonville; Greg Roberts, 506 S. Elm St., Madisonville, 936-581-9892;
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Sylvester Mendez, Minister; W.S. Sun. 5 p.m.;
Wed. 7 p.m.; all Spanish
Baptist
Rock Prairie Baptist
Bedias Baptist
9085 Oxford Cemetery Road, Madisonville;
3729 Main St., Bedias, 936-395-2311; Nathan Olan Weaver, Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6
Hoke, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.,5 p.m.; W.S.
p.m.; Wed. 6:30 p.m.
10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Sand Prairie Baptist
Christ Chapel Baptist
Off Hwy. 39 on 1452W in George Community;
11574 Hwy 21 E., by Midway post office,
Bro. Larry Andrews, Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S.
Simon Goncharenko, Minister; W.S. 11 a.m.,
11 a.m., Bible study 5 p.m., worship 5:30 p.m.
936-348-6400
Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Cross Baptist
Shiloh Baptist
Hwy. 39, Cross; Monroe Rice, Pastor; S.S. 10
FM 1696, Panky Community; Joe Gray, Minisa.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
ter; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
Elwood Baptist
Shiloh Missionary Baptist
OSR, Elwood, 936-348-3337; Glenn Connor,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.,
205 S. Martin Luther King Dr.; Madisonville;
Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Edward Collins, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 6 p.m.
Faith Baptist
Hwy. 90, Madisonville 936-348-3259; www.
Sweet Zion Missionary Baptist
faithmadisonville.com; David Clapp, Minister; 305 Bogan Street, Madisonville; 936-245S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. 7470; Rev. Tony Green; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11
First Baptist of Madisonville
a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
300 S. Elm, Madisonville 936-348-2686;
Union Baptist
Joshua Crutchfield, Pastor; S.S. 9:30 a.m.; W.S. FM 2289, Normangee; Kerry Stroud, Minister;
10:50 a.m. and 6 p.m., Prayer Meeting, Wed.
S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., 5:30 p.m.; Awana
6:30 p.m.
Club meets Wed. 6 p.m
First Baptist
POB 10, North Zulch; 254 Madison Ave.,
Catholic
936-399-2331; Pastor, Chip Parmer, S.S. 9:45
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic
a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.; Wed. Prayer
100 S. Tammye Lane, Madisonville; Michael
Service, Youth and Teamkids
J.Barone, Minister 936-348-6368; Confessions
Freedom Missionary Baptist
11 a.m. Saturday; Mass in English 9:30 a.m.
Madisonville; O.L. Leveston, Minister; First
Sunday; Mass in Spanish 1 p.m. Call for
Sunday of each month; S.S. 9:30 a.m.; W.S. 10:30
daily services.
a.m., Wed. 5 p.m.
Assembly of God
First Assembly of God
812 E. Main St., Madisonville; Stephen Winner,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.

Free Will Baptist
365 Zulch Ave., North Zulch; Warner Collier,
Minister 936-399-2800; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
& 6 p.m., Wed. 6 p.m.
Grace Baptist
7171 Fm 1372, North Zulch; Don Semonski,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.; Wed. 6 p.m.
Hispanic Baptist
310 N. May, Madisonville; Pablo Palomino,
Minister 936-348-2319; Dom. 10 a.m. y 6 p.m.,
Mierc. y Vier. 6 p.m.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist
12695 FM 247, Midway; Willie Claiborne,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., 2nd &
4th Sunday
Lake View Baptist
416 N. Short St. Madisonville 936-348-9288
Charleton Greene, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 10:45 a.m.; Bible study Wed. 6:30 p.m.;
Missionary Soc. Wed. 5:30 p.m.
Little Rock Missionary Baptist
F.M. 1428 south of S.H. 21, Connor community;
Danny Baker, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.; W.S. 11
a.m., 2nd & 4th Sunday
Lone Star Missionary Baptist
22426 Gin Tank Rd., Bedias; David Burns, Pastor; 1st & 3rd Sunday, 11 a.m.
Madisonville Christian Fellowship
3973 Hwy 21 East, Madisonville; 936-3483923; Wade Phillips, Pastor; S.S. 9:30 a.m.,
W.S. 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m., Servicios en Espanol;
Wed 6 p.m.; Family Day on second Sunday.
Mesquite Hill Baptist
7401 Rocky Ridge Lane, Madisonville;
Daniel Vines, pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.

Reliable Homes
of Huntsville

1015 Southwood Dr, Huntsville, TX 77340
Exit #112 Both Directions
936-295-8188 or 888-457-7297
www.huntsvillereliablehomes.com
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Church of Christ
Antioch Church of Christ
15821 Hwy 21 E., Midway; Howard Watson,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
Bedias Church of Christ
22058 Hwy. 90 North, Bedias; 936-295-2004,
S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
Highway 90 Church of Christ
1115 S. Madison, Madisonville; Bill Jeter,
Minister, 936-348-8448; S.S. 9:30 a.m.; W.S.
10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m. - Wed. 6 p.m.
Midway Church of Christ
10 mi. east of Madisonville on Hwy 21
Lanier Stevens, Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Mt. Tabor Church of Christ
8 mi. N. of Madisonville on Hwy. 75,
Stuart Carter, Minister; W.S. 9:30 a.m.,
936-348-6331
North Madison Church of Christ
402 N. Madison, Madisonville;
936-348-3517; S.S. 10:50 a.m.; W.S. 9:30 a.m.,
North Zulch Church of Christ
323 Zulch St., North Zulch; 936-399-2351; Fred
Keefer, Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
& 6 p.m.
West Main Church of Christ
804 W. Main St., Madisonville; Freddie Anderson, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m., W.S. 10:30 a.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m.
Southside Church of Christ
6050 FM 247, Midway; Bro. Mack Bailey Sr.,
minister. Bible Study 9:30-10:15 a.m., W.S.
10:30 a.m.

Episcopal
Holy Innocents Episcopal
600 N. McIver, Madisonville; 936-348-2034;
W.S. 10:30 a.m
Protestant Episcopal
St. Paul’s Protestant Episcopal
201 N. Texas St., Madisonville; 979-549-2876
Ben Lyons, Minister; services on Sundays and
Wednesdays; call for times.
Lutheran
Bethlehem Lutheran
5058 Church Lane, North Zulch;
936-399-5563; S.S. 8:30 a.m.; W.S. 9:45 a.m.
Methodist
Bedias United Methodist
3202 Main St., Bedias, Ann Worrell, Pastor;
936-395-0300, www.bediasumc.org., S.S. 9:45
a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. Wed. prayer svc. 6 p.m.
First United Methodist
102 S. McIver, Madisonville; Patricia
Wehn-Glowski, Minister 936-348-2691; S.S.
9:45 a.m.; W.S. 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Tanyard United Methodist
9866 Tanyard Church Lane, Midway Regina
Greenwood, Minister; 1st Sunday; W.S. 11:30 a.m.
Two Mile United Methodist
Hwy. 977, Leona; Regina Greenwood, Minister;
2nd & 4th Sunday; S.S. 10 a.m., W.S. 11 a.m.
Zion United Methodist
Iola, 936-394-2614; Beverly Tune, Minister
S.S. 9 a.m.; W.S. 10 a.m.

Ranch • Commercial • Residential
908 E. Main • P.O. Box 1058, Madisonville, Tx
Web: lasiterrealestate.com

Bus. (936) 348-3898 | Res. (936) 348-3355

TAQUERIA Y RESTAURANT

936-348-9500

1610 E. Main • Ste. 133
Hours: Sun-Thurs 11AM - 9:30PM
Fri & Sat 11AM - 10PM

Mormon
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints ROGER KNIGHT, JR., INC.
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
1205 E. Main, Madisonville, 936-348-3116,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Branch president Virgil Landry; W.S. 10 a.m.;
Roger Knight, Jr.
S.S. 11:15 a.m.
Kevin R. Knight
Pentecostal
Free Pentecostal House of Prayer
716 W. Main, Madisonville; Elder James Davis,
Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11:30 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Mission Pentecostes
902 S. May, Madisonville; Antonio Torres,
Minister; Dom. 6 p.m.; Mier. 7 p.m.; Vier. 7 p.m.
United Pentecostal
507 E. Magnolia, Madisonville; Don Grigsby,
Minister; W.S. 10 a.m.; Wed. 6:30 p.m.

Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law
714 S. Madison • P.O. Box 925 • Madisonville, Texas 77864
(936) 348-3543 Office • (936) 348-5433 Fax • kknight@knightfirm.com

Non-Denominational
Brazos Valley Power Center
105 N. Madison St., Madisonville; 903-3442769 or www.thepowercenter.net Tim and
Sheena Doern,
Pastors; W.S. Sun. 10 a.m. & Wed. 7 p.m.
Church of Hope
20260 Hwy 90 North, Bedias 936-395-7033
Dewitt Rowe, Minister; W.S. 6 p.m. Sat.;
Prayer 10 a.m. Tues.; Teens 7 p.m. Fri.
Cross Roads Cowboy Church
1207 S. Madison St, Madisonville;
936-349-4401; 10 a.m. Sun., Wed. 7 p.m.
Living Truth Church
1100 N. May, Madisonville; Lon McVeigh,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 10:45 a.m. &
6 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m.
New Life Church
11969 Hwy 21 East, Midway; Terry Bryan, Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wed. 7 p.m.
The Dwelling Place
2185 Waldrip Rd. (I-45 N. & Waldrip); Glenn
HE
ADISONVILLE
Campbell, Minister 936-348-2772; W.S.
ETEOR
10:30 a.m.;
Your Hometown Newspaper Since 1894
7 p.m. service at House of Hope, 901 W. Trinity St.
205 N. Madison • Madisonville, TX 77864
Victory Bible Church
936-348-3505 • 936-348-3338
3707 S.H. 21 W., Madisonville; John Weeks,
Minister. W.S. 10:45 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
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Traveling Memory Lane in old newspapers
Editor’s note: This is the
first of two articles relating
events from past issues of
the Madisonville Meteor.
Madison County Museum operates under the
guidance of Madison
County Historical Commission. Membership is
open to any person interested in the history of our
county. Annual dues are
$25 per person or household and are effective Oct.
1-Sept. 30. MCHC meetings are held at 10 a.m.
the third Wednesday of
each month in the Museum except November and
December. We sure could
use new members (or returning old members) and
fresh ideas. If you enjoy
Museum Musings, you
ought to join. I often feel
as if I am butting my head
against a brick wall with
no results.
Often folks visit the
Museum in search of local
school yearbooks from the
past. We have some, but
not many. Madisonville
High School has a good
number but not all, and
Madison County Library
also has some. Many such
visitors visit on Saturdays,

Museum Musings
Laura Ann
Cannon
when those other 2 places
aren’t available for them.
I’ve given my own yearbooks to the Museum,
and if or when you no longer want yours or those
of family members, we’d
love to have them.
For me, old newspaper
ink is addictive. Recently I
looked back in old Madisonville Meteors, jumping
back every 10 years, enjoying a trip down memory lane and farther.
January 1928: A&M
College Extension Service and The Progressive Farmer selected 15
farmers from across the
state as Master Farmers
of Texas. One was L.H.

Hensarling of Madison
County, who was invited
to a banquet in Dallas
scheduled for Jan. 16. A
state inspector reported that we needed a new
Madisonville High School
building. The school was
being heated by 4, sometimes 5, wood stoves, and
the janitor had trouble
keeping them all stoked
while doing his other
work. Also, Madisonville
Chick Hatchery advertised chicks for sale every
Tuesday. Heavy breeds,
Rocks and Reds, sold for
14 cents each, and light
breeds; Leghorns and
Anconas, for 12 ½ cents
each. T.T. Dean Grocery
advertised 100 pounds of
sugar for $6.10 and 100
pounds of potatoes for
$2.10.
January 1938: Charles
Strawther was born Jan.
3 to Aaron Nealy Strawther and Gracie Standley
Strawther. A new telephone system was put into service, and 200 people
attended the telephone
office open house. Improvements were being
made in the local courthouse. George communi-

ty’s general store burned.
A tomato project in North
Zulch was under way. A
municipally-owned gas
system for Madisonville
was being considered and
was voted upon, with the
proposal passing. John
Dean Carter and Charley
Worley purchased Wilson’s Grocery.
January 1948: The
White Kitchen Café advertised as the best food
in town. The also-popular Elite Café and Bus
Station, operated by Floy
and J.H. Pyle, was up-todate, with phone number
61. MHS’s Future Farmers of America’s advisor was Mr. E.N. Trant,
and Arnold Foster was
chapter president. R.L.
Fite coached male Mustang basketball, and the
team included Teddy Bob
Bumpas, Bobby Prescott,
Bobby Carter, Britton
Risinger, James Byerly,
Darrell Standley, Bobby
Bailey, Carl Gene Hall,
Ellwood Barrett, James
McVey, and Joe Carroll
McFarland.
January 1958. Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Ratliff had
moved into their new

home on Highway 90 on
Dec. 31, and the following week, they hosted a
party for daughter Lynda
Ruth’s 11th birthday. Burtis Drake, of North Zulch, was in Houston’s new
Hermann Hospital getting a pin removed from
his leg as a result of an auto accident a few months
before. In the local Plaza
Theater’s recent drawing
for free passes, recipients were Marie Evans,
Roy Dean, and William
Crouch. Madisonville
youth slated to scramble
at the upcoming Houston
Fat Stock Show included
Larry Wilson, David Tinder, King Cole, Jerald
Reynolds, Bob Ellisor,
and David Hildebrand,
with alternates being
Melvin Ray Mosley, Joe
Taylor, and Leland Corley. Madisonville High
School students attending
Interscholastic League
competition in Huntsville
were Margaret Grizzle,
Donald Finney, Donald
Stephens, Snooky Manning, Suzanne Hopkins,
Wanda Marshall, Wanda Cook, Linda Dean,
Jo Nell Farrar, Rheanae

Shaffer, Mary Ann Trappey, Linda Wilson, Jolene
Hamby, Kathleen Owen,
Wanda Rhodes, Bobby
Gail Bates, and Brenda Wilson. Recent bride
Mrs. W.R. Hensarling
was honored at a bridal
shower at the home of
Mrs. John Dean Carter.
Mrs. Wallace Morgan
was honoree of a pink
and blue (baby, for you
younger readers) shower at the home of Mrs.
Brent Bradford, with Mrs.
Coy Bailey co-hostessing.
Tommy Starns was given
a sixth birthday party at
his parents’ home on Jan.
19. Lovie Strauss had son
Tommy’s 15th birthday
celebration on Jan. 27.
Next week, we’ll continue this trip beginning
in 1968.
Madison County Museum, at 201 N. Madison
St., Madisonville, TX, is
open to the public Wednesday through Saturday, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Museum
curator Jane Day Reynolds
welcomes your visits. Memorials or donations may
be mailed to the Museum,
P.O. Box 60, Madisonville,
TX 77864.

Tax cuts legislation creating new era of prosperity
Despite what the pundits and many naysayers
in the media and Congress said, the Tax Cuts
and Jobs Act is doing exactly what we promised.
Since President Trump
signed the bill into law,
there has been daily news
of businesses increasing
wages, delivering bonuses, extending maternity
and paternity leave, increasing 401(k) contributions and making major
investments at home.
To date, more than
160 American companies
have announced more
than $1.6 billion in new
investments in the United
States. Many utility companies have announced

Brady Briefing
Rep. Kevin
Brady
reduced rates, and the
Treasury Department recently confirmed that nine
out of 10 taxpayers will
see a boost in their takehome pay as soon as next
month.

As House Ways and
Means Committee Chairman, and lead author of
the bill, my goals were
simple: cut taxes for the
middle-class, simplify our
unfair and broken tax
code and make America the most competitive
place in the world to do
business.
The
hardworking
American people now
have a tax code that allows them to keep more
of their money to use
as they see fit not how
Washington sees fit. This
is only the beginning. As
each new part of the law
takes effect, and America
becomes more competitive, families will see even

more of the benefits with
a stronger economy, more
jobs, fairer taxes, and bigger paychecks for Texans
and hardworking taxpayers nationwide.
•••
As Congress kicks off
2018 we have a Constitutional responsibility to address one crucial priority:
our national defense. For
too many years we have
asked our military to do
more with less.
Today only five of 58
Army Brigade Teams are
combat ready for immediate action, our Navy is the
smallest it has been since
World War I, and the average Air Force aircraft
is 27 years old. Facing

threats like North Korea’s
nuclear threat and Iran’s
continued action to destabilize the Middle East, we
must ensure our troops
are fully prepared to respond to any situation.
We owe our men and
women in uniform the
best, and I am dedicated
to making sure they get it.
•••
Immigration and border security remain at the
forefront of the conversation here at home and
in Washington D.C. I opposed President Obama’s
power-grab in 2012 when
he first ordered Deferred
Action for Childhood
Arrivals or DACA. President Trump is right to

insist on the rule of law —
our Constitution dictates
that Congress, not the
president, should write
our laws.
I am committed to
working with my colleagues in Congress —
and President Trump
— to secure our borders
and find a fair solution
for DACA. However, I
do not support citizenship
for anyone who comes
to America through the
back door of illegal immigration. Citizenship
is earned by those who
come through the front
door of legal immigration.
U.S. Rep. Kevin Brady
chairs the House Ways and
Means Committee.

Blood drive for area resident scheduled for Thursday
The Iola High School
student council will sponsor a blood drive in honor of Zach Gustavus and
Easton Evans. This will
take place Thursday, Jan.
18, in the Annex building in Iola High School.
The blood donated in this
drive goes to all patients
in honor of Zach and
Easton, two remarkable
people we know and love.
Please spread the word
with your Iola friends,
family and neighbors.
Zach and Easton, students in the Iola district,

Iola News
Julia Crosby
were injured this past fall
in separate ATV acci-

dents and life-flighted to
hospitals. Their medical
treatment included blood
transfusions. The families
are very grateful for your
Commit for Life donation
in their honor for all patients.
•Thank you to everyone who came out to the
coon hunt last weekend,
whether it was to buy a
plate or to participate.
The food was delicious as
always. The Iola FFA appreciates the support and
the proceeds went to FFA
scholarships.

•With winter here
along comes many viruses
and sickness. If your child
has been or is currently
sick please keep them
home. The rule is 24 hours
fever-free. The school has
taken extra precautions of
spraying disinfectants several times a day but they
need your help to keep
all the students and staff
healthy.
•Thank you to the Iola
Elementary PTO for once
again hosting the roller
skating week for grades 2
through 5. This is always

vick
lumber, llc

“Loving God and Loving People”
COME, NOW
IS THE TIME TO
WORSHIP!
Bible Study 9:30am
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Studies 5 p.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Mon.-Fri. – 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday – 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.
206 W. Magnolia • Madisonville, TX 77864
936-348-3522

varsity boys’ and girls’
basketball will face off in
Somerville on Jan. 21 with
games beginning at 4 p.m.
Junior varsity and varsity girls’ and boys’ basketball will play in Burton
on Jan. 23 beginning at 4
p.m.
If there are any upcoming events or items, you
wish to be seen in the article please call (979) 4020947 or email junebug.
crosby@gmail.com. The
deadline for submitting an
event or announcement is
Wednesday at noon.

MADISONVILLE
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

SUNDAY

“We can handle all your
building materials needs!”

an exciting and fun event
for the kids and PTO.
•Congratulations to
Iola ISD for receiving The
Perkins Reserve Grant.
Iola ISD submitted an
application for this new
competitive grant opportunity from TEA and we
were selected. They will
be using the $73,800 to
update the welding program with new equipment
and help support the expansion of the technical
dual credit partnership
with Blinn College.
•Junior varsity and

Sunday Morning Services
9:30am - Classes for ALL ages
10:45am - Worship Service

Servicios en Español
9:30am – Clase para adultos
10:45am – Culto de Adoración

Sunday Evening Services
6:00pm - Evening Service

Wednesday Evening Services

Adult, Youth & Children’s
Events 6:30 p.m.

5:30pm – Fellowship Meal
6:15pm – Kids & Youth
6:30pm - Adults

TELEVISED ON CABLE CHANNEL 5
& BROADCAST ON 100.5 FM

Celebrate Recovery @ 6:30pm

Joshua Crutcheld,
Pastor
(936) 348-2686
P.O. Box 159, 300 S. Elm St.
Madisonville, Tx. 77864

www.madisonvillefbc.org

Find us on Facebook:
The Madisonville Meteor

Thursday Evenings

3973 Highway 21 East,
Madisonville
936-348-3923

WWW.MCFCHURCH.ORG

EMAIL: CONTACT@MCFCHURCH.ORG

or on the Internet:
madisonvillemeteor.com
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Honor Rolls
Madisonville Elementary
School
First semester second
nine weeks
All A’s
First Grade
Baylee Baker, Presley
Barker, Parker Boyer,
Casen Bridges, Brylee
Brown, J B Burns, Bentley
Butts, Miguel Campos,
Khaki Carter, Ver’Kylun
Childress, Will Coleman,
Emma Cowley, June Carter Cox, Ja’Kyledric Craft,
Violet Dansby, Ryder
Davis, Erik Diaz, Hannah Duke, Jordyn Eason,
Emilyn Fancher, Paislie
Faw, Case Foster, Pryce
Fountain, Daniel Fowler, Reagan Fraley, Faith
Gardner, Paden Gerhart,
Makinzi Gipson, Amare
Glaze, Jamel Goodwin,
Jennifer Guevara, Liliana
Guillen, Lane Hendricks,
Kynlee Hickman, Addison Hutsen, Kimberlynn
Inman, Grayson Irwin,
Ma’Liyah Janice, Austin
Joiner, Marissa Kangos,
Cody Lawrenz, Kaytlyn Marlatt, Preslie Melendez, Isaias Moreno,
Ke’Aura Morning, Ellazae Morris, Hank Newton, David Paddy, Wayde
Palmertree, Chancey Parish, Parth Patel, Anthony
Penaloza, Malikye Ponce,
Jaycee Rash, Gracie
Reyes, Paola Reyes-Martinez, Dane Rosario, Josselyn Rosas, Lily Schuenemann, Brody Sherrod,
Dylan Smith, Ja’Marcus
Smith, Kallie Strong, Riley Stubblefield, Krislynn
Swonger, Itzel Torres,
Gideion Wardlaw, Carlie
Warren, Kadence Weathers, Brayle White, Brittan
Williams, Faith Williams,
Coy Willis, Alexia Zamora, Jacob Zanolini, and
Evelyn Zavala Serrato.
Second Grade
David Angeles, Maritza Avelar Perez, Azul
Avila Andrade, Logan
Beckett, Cy’Myiah Betts, Murphy Black, Kaleb
Brooks, Kelvin Brooks,
Madison Bullock, Adrian
Castaneda, Colt Cook,
Jayden Crutchfield, Olivia Dorsey, Katie Elliott,
Mason Elliott, Hexiquio
Fortaneli, Gabriella Garcia, Ayden Gonzalez,
Jose Guevara, Ameera
Henderson, Jaystin Hill,
Elijah Inman, Andrea
Jarrett, Kailey Johnson,
Jose Juarez Ruiz, Coltyn
Lechinger, Levi Lewis,
Kynleigh Long, Victoria
Macias De Los Santos,
Gerald Martin, Madison

McClure, Allyson Mejia
Garcia, Jude Melendez,
Brooke Moffett, Ethan
Morrison, Shai’la Mosley,
Morgan Muniz, Arianna
Nacianceno, Kobi Nava,
Katherine Newton, Lanie Nye, Emma Phillips,
Wade Portillo, Kaitlyn
Ramirez, Kinsey Reese,
Jackson Ryder, Yvonne
Saldana, Luis Soto, Cooper Starr, Luke Stevens,
Jadalyn Takens, Macyn
Totten, Abigail Villicana
Magana, Jaylynn Warren, Aailyah West, Ellie
West, Christopher Whaley, Justine Whaley, Zoriah Whaley, Ely Williams,
Lauren Williams, and
Derrick Zemanek.
A’s and B’s
First Grade
Chelsea Aguilon Coronado, Mark Archuletta,
Darron Brown, Bradley
Burns, Jakob Burroughs,
Tate Campbell Alexis
Chacon, Ra’Shai Chambers, Chace Conetto,
Eddison Cortes Portillo,
Rafael Cortes Rivera,
Ja’Zariah Dickie, Cody
Duncan, Kion Dunn, Aaron Easley, Jadlyn Estrada, Emma George, Dasia
Gilbert, Jaelynn Gipson,
Clayton Grubbs, Dylan
Guerra Portillo, Yobani
Ibarra-Pantoja, Kevin Irby, Wesley James, Jeremiah Johnson, Kaselynn
Laney, Emily Leighton,
Lillian Likens, Jacob
Lowery, Jerryious McCarty, Deniyah Merchant,
James Moffett, Hasley
Morales Zamudio, Jackie
Morning, Dekimbe Mosley, Hunter Neeley, Nyx
Ortiz, Kaylee Padron,
Kaitlyn Painter, Emily
Penaloza, Kheri Peterson, Justin Ramos, Angel Reyes, Emely Reyes,
Joshua Sanchez Yanira
Saucedo-Torres, Jacob
Smith, Jackson Steinke, Luke Stover, Wesley
Stubblefield, Rhandii
Thornton, Camila Torres
Castaneda, Joshua Torres Rodriguez, Hayden
Turner, Harlow Valderaz, Jazmin Villicana-Fonceca, Emily Wade, Jaren
Webber, Korlynn Wheaton, and Jaida Wheaton-Davis.
Second Grade
Rigoberto Arjon, Debre Barton, Adam Binch,
Addison Boyd, Braxtyn
Bustamante,
Zykeria
Byrd, Tristan Chambers,
Kaylee Chiles, Sonye Collins, Aidan Cortez, Kor-

byn Couch, Fabian Cox,
Isaac Curtis, Da’Nerick
Davis, Zaylin Davis, Jimena De La Torre, Jaiden
Dickey, Camila Enriquez,
Cedaja Ford, Carmen
Garrett, Erik Garza,
Makila Gipson, Rawlan
Glover, Angel Gomez
Cruz, Kimberly Guerrero, Josselyn Guevara,
Katherine Harris, Gideon
Heggy, Kelsey Heidler,
Ariel Henderson, Aydyn
Hooper, Ashley Ibarra-Pantoja, Preston Ivy,
Damarion Johnson, Laila Juarez, Cayden knight,
Garrick Kovar, Jose Lopez, Judith Lopez, Sofie
McGowan, Aaron Miller,
Oswaldo Moreno, William Palmertree, Dawson
Parker, Celassny Perez
Torres, Mason Persichilli, Ruby Redden, Justin
Remenar, Yovany Reyes,
Ashlly Rodriguez, Kaci Rodriguez, Anthony
Roth, Victor Silva, David Silva Castillo, Ryelee
Stewart, Storm Taylor,
Rachel Tidwell, Malachai
Townsend, Avery Urbantke, Breven Valderaz, Kelsey Wells, Kaydon
Wheaton, Kaylee-Ann
Wheaton-Davis, Brice
Wilkerson, Gavin Wood,
Alexis Zavala Mora, and
Liliana Zuniga.
Madisonville Junior
High Honor Roll
Second Nine Weeks
All A’s
Sixth Grade
Iris Almaraz, Zoey
Blakley, Darby Burke,
Andrew Cole, Thomas
Dean, Chaislyn Disanto,
Madison Fowler, Corbin
Fraley, McKenna Fraley,
Emma Hagaman, Joeli
Hardy, Sandra Hinojosa,
Brooke Langley, Addison McDougald, Caden
Miller, Wes Morris, Abby
Poe, Eli Risinger, Cirano
Saldana, Lindsie Smith,
Kaitlyn Totten, Charlton
Wilson, Leonel Zavala
Seventh Grade
Isadore
Armond,
Grayson Bennett, Haven Boullion, Gabrielle
Bracewell, Tucker Brown,
Galilea Camarena Lobato, Jacob Cole, Samuel
Cole, Caleb Corley, Nathan Fleck, Angela Gomez-Garcia, Carly Gray,
Elizabeth Guevara, Cade
Hathorn, Rayce Hudson,
Briana Johnson, Allyson
Lechinger, Zoee Newton,
Audree Phillips, Laily
Polanco, Mason Railsback, Cutter Smith, Tay-

lor Stubblefield, Brynlee
Urbantke, Emily Whitesides, Clayton Williams
Eighth Grade
Maegan Anderson,
Juan Bedolla-Rodriguez,
Kloe Canter, Kyndall
Creighton, Noah Doggett, Mackenzie Foster,
Logan Fraley, Itzel Guillen, Curtis Ledbetter,
Te’Liyah Matthews, Curtis McVey, Mariana Rodriguez, Hannah Shadle,
Jesse Smith, Kaylie Smith,
Trevor Thompson, Kevin
Villicana Lopez, Ronaldo
Willis, Christian Wilson,
Jennalyn Yeager
A’s and B’s
Sixth Grade
Alvaro Arce, Jacob
Barnes, Lorin Bastardo,
Jacob Blakely, Benjamin
Caperton, La’Nya Childress, Jennifer Cisneros
Jimenez, Heaven Clapp,
Grace Coleman, Breanna
Couch, Lea Cox, Lisseth
Cuevas, Caleb Davis, Alexander Garrett, Braunti
Gassiot, Elliott Gassiot,
Ethan Gonzales, Alyssa
Harvey, Karen Haskins,
Rodnecia Hill, Jadyn
Hooten, Gracie Howeth,
Hayden Hurst, David Jiang, Kyra Johnson, Aiden Juarez, Dawson King,
Levi Lovell, Carlene
McCario, Travis McCoy,
Colby McVey, Britteny
Miller, Paysli Mills, Jaley Neal, Alayna Nelson,
Daniel Parker, Steven
Payan, Matthew Pope,
Elizabeth Reyes, Thomas Smith, Maylin Torres
Castaneda, Ivan Vera,
Kimberly Villicana Fonceca, Tanner West , Aliciana Williams
Seventh Grade
Yesenia Aceves-Villagrana, Coy Alvarado,
Miguel Ardon, Aiden
Baggerley, Grace Bauer, Justine Beck-Brown,
Cameron Beckett, Abigail Binch, Daniel Bodenhamer, Jonathan Bonilla
Escobedo, Chloe Brisher, James Cleere, Olivia
Crowder, Chantell Davis,
Matthew Deboisblanc,
Jerkayla Dickey, Jaylen
Downard, Makayla Ford,
Daniel Garcia, Ashley
Garrett, Ariana Goffney,
Kenzi Greer, David Guevara, Emanuel Guevara,
Nyla Harrison, Trenton
Hazen, Jer’Marcus Holland, Bryce Jensen, Leah
Jimenez, Asia Jordan,
Landri Lee, Amie Matthews, Wilfredo Mayorga, Jamie McKee, Cori-

ona McQueen, Analise
Morrison, Britton Nash,
Blessing Ngene, Shelby
Perry, Holly Reed, Klarivet Reyes-Silva, Cameron See, Ivy Slay, Lily
Slay, Evelyn Slovik, Taylor Sword, Melissa Villa,
Ashley Ward, Morgan
Weeks, Xzavier Whaley,
Keynen Wheaton, Sarah
Whitchurch, Cole Wilkerson, Owyn Williamson
Eighth Grade
Justin Barnett, Cody
Borgfeld, Brittney Burchfield, Valerie Busa, Johnna Carroll, Jacquelin
Cerriteno, Layla Clark,
Jacheelynn Cooper, Joseph Dean, Brylee Disanto, Audrey Donaho,
Aryel Grimaldo, Rianna
Helton, My’Kia Hill, Andrea Hinojosa, Christasia
Hopkins-Fite, Rolando
Juarez, Alyssa Kangos,
Ashton La Salle, Caitlin
Manning, Tyler Martin,
Miriam Martinez, Tytiana McGowan, Ciarra
Merchant, Farrah Moffett, Kayla Morales, Trent
Morris, Robert Nash,
Kylie Ouellette, Lailah
Owens, Bianca Pease,
Serena Powers, Samantha Ramos, Peyton Rose,
Marshall Shows, Keyvunt
Simpson, Cooper Staley,
Samuel Stevens, Zoie
Stewart, Brianna Torres,
Daniel Torres, Juan Torres, Gracie Vance, Crystal
Villalta, Audrey Wootton
North Zulch Elementary
All A’s
First Grade
Rylee Gilbert, Jacob
Green, Forest Howard,
Emma Johnson, Madison
Morris, Toby Schmidt.
Second Grade
Laina Alley, Luke
Brown, Zaily Crocker,
Boston LeMay, Kasen
Plumlee, Courtlyn Roberts, Caden Schuenemann, Brodee Welch.
Third Grade
Gracie Blades, Kylin
Hair, Nathaniel Jimmerson, William Kirk, Emily
Plaster, Gavin VanCour,
Tomi Watkins.
Fourth Grade
Wali Afshar, Sierra
Brockman, James Cook,
Keegan Garcia, Karlee
Marks.
Sixth Grade
Tripp Baker, Luis
Gonzalez, Harli Mott,
Garrett Rhodes, Jordace
Sanders, Ayesha Sunny,
Jordin Welch.
A’s and B’s

First Grade
Olivia Cruz, Deryck
Devargas, Baileigh Ferguson, Jonathan Garcia,
Waylon Noey, Adylynn
Okonski, Maria Rioz, Gus
Welch, Mariah Williams.
Second Grade
Madison Brown, Rayse
Gafford, Austin Gutierrex-Melendez, Zaida
Hernandez, Kimber Regini, Dalton Regnold, Kyndall Rhodes.
Third Grade
Cade Beasley, Mason
Burley, Isabel Filoteo,
Michael Kelley, Elliot
McCreary, Dayana Medina, Brilee Patterson,
Harper Richie.
Fourth Grade
Emily Anderson, Kathryn Ansel, Christopher
Hawkins, Adrian Hernandez, Abree Schramm,
Coy Measell, Emberson
Raimer, Jade Sanders,
Katie Watson.
Fifth Grade
Dawn Beham, Payton
Brown, Keelea Kelley,
Riley McCreary, Vernon
Smith.
Sixth Grade
Spencer Daniels, River Gafford, Allisyn Poe,
Javier Zarate.
Perfect Attendance
Pre-Kindergarten
Justin Cockroft, Madaline Miller, Raelynn
Ogg, Isabella Williams.
Kindergarten
Kierra Burley, Annalise Johnson, Abigail
Nauling , Muhammad
Sunny, Vadin Tadlock.
First Grade
Forest Howard, Emma
Johnson, James Miller,
Madison Morris , Maria
Rioz, Toby Schmidt, Gus
Welch.
Second Grade
Boston LeMay, Kimber Regini, Courtlyn
Roberts.
Third Grade
Mason Burley , Isabella Johnson, Tanner Jones,
William Kirk, Eli May,
Elliot McCreary, Dayana
Medina, Brilee Patterson,
Robert Schimdt.
Fourth Grade
Siara Currie , Emberson Ramier, Brayden
Stewart.
Fifth Grade
Dawn Benham, Jaycee
Esters, Hope Hutchins,
James LaPorte, Riley McCreary, Kasin Nauling.
Sixth Grade
Luis Gonzalez, Ariel
Parmer, Ayesha Sunny,
Jerrad Vaught.

Gasoline prices continue to trend upward despite history
Special to the Meteor
Average retail gasoline
prices in Texas have ris-

FISH DAY!
IT’S TIME TO STOCK YOUR POND

DELIVERY WILL BE:
Wednesday, January 24

en 2.0 cents per gallon in
the past week, averaging
$2.27, according to GasBuddy’s daily survey of
13,114 gas outlets in Texas.
This compares with the
national average that has
increased 3.5 cents per
gallon in the last week to

• Crockett 4:30-5:15 @
Crockett Farm & Fuel Center

Friday, February 2

• Shiro 11:15-12:00 @
Shiro Feed & Fertilizer
• Huntsville 12:45-1:30 @
Huntsville Feed & Farm Supply
• Madisonville 2:15-3:00 @
Standley Feed & Seed
• Normangee 3:30-4:15 @
Standley Feed & Seed

WE BUY

ESTATE SALE - LOG HOMES
PAY THE BALANCE OWED ONLY!!!
AMERICAN LOG HOMES IS ASSISTING FINAL RELEASE
OF ESTATE & ACCOUNT SETTLEMENT ON HOUSES.

2) Model # 403 Augusta $42,450…BALANCE OWED $16,500
3) Model # 502 Santa Fe $44,950…BALANCE OWED $17,500
NEW - HOMES HAVE NOT BEEN MANUFACTURED

• Make any plan design changes you desire!
• Comes with Complete Building Blueprints &
Construction Manual
• Windows, Doors, and Roofing not included
• NO TIME LIMIT FOR DELIVERY!
BBB
A+ Rating

MINERAL RIGHTS

including Non-Participating Royalty Interest (NPRI)
Provide us your desired price for an offer evaluation.

FISH WAGON

$36,825…BALANCE OWED $15,000

OIL, GAS, &

Both non-producing and producing

To place an order call:
1-800-643-8439 or
www.shwagon.com
Like US on Facebook

1) Model # 305 Biloxi

$2.52, according to gasoline price website GasBuddy.com.
Madisonville gas prices
average $2.22, according
to texasgasprices.com.
Including the change in
gas prices in Texas during
the past week, prices were
13.2 cents per gallon high-

CALL TODAY: 806.620.1422

er than the same day one
year ago and are 7.7 cents
per gallon higher than a
month ago.
The national average
has increased 9.0 cents
per gallon during the last
month and stands 18.7
cents per gallon higher
than this day one year

ago.
According to GasBuddy historical data, gasoline prices on January
15 in Texas have ranged
widely over the last five
years: $2.14 in 2017, $1.70
in 2016, $1.85 in 2015,
$3.10 in 2014 and $3.17
in 2013.

Earn more with Quality!
30 YEARS OF SERVICE
Looking for CDL A or B drivers to deliver
new trucks all over the US and Canada.
Experience preferred. Must have DOT physical and be
willing to keep logs. No DUIs in last 10 years, clean MVR.

LOBO
MINERALS, LLC
PO Box 1800 • Lubbock, TX 79408-1800

LoboMineralsLLC@gmail.com

Apply Online at
www.qualitydriveaway.com
or call 574-642-2023

Navasota Livestock
Auction Co.
Market Report for Saturday,
January 6, 2018
Volume: 964 Total Sellers: 204 Total Buyers: 83
Trend of Market:Steadu -- $5 Higher &Very Active

WEIGHT:
STEERS:
HEIFERS:
150 – 300 lbs .……1.15 – 2.20.………1.15 – 2.10
300 – 400 lbs …….1.15 – 2.125……....1.15 – 1.65
400 – 500 lbs …….1.15 – 2.00……….1.15 – 1.69
500 – 600 lbs …...1.10 –1.70.….......1.10 –1.53
600 – 700 lbs ……1.10 –1.54.…......1.05 –1.40
Slaughter Bulls: .55 - .795 Slaughter Cows: .35 - .585
Pairs: n/a
Stocker Cows: $700 - $950
For more information call:
Greg Goudeau 936-825-6545 or 936-661-8432
For a free market report, go to www.navasotalivestock.com

SALES SATURDAY!!

GOATS AT 10:30 AM!! - - - - CATTLE AT NOON!!

Areas near Texas and
their current gas price climate:
•Midland Odessa —
$2.41, down 5.0 cents per
gallon from last week’s
$2.46.
•San Antonio — $2.16,
up 0.3 cents per gallon
from last week’s $2.16.
•Austin — $2.22, up
0.6 cents per gallon from
last week’s $2.22.
“With oil prices rallying to their highest level
since 2014, it’s no surprise
that gasoline prices continue to show frustrating
strength for this time of
year,” said Patrick DeHaan, head of petroleum
analysis for GasBuddy.

33rd AnnuAl deWitt County
All Breeds Bull & FemAle sAle

Sat., Jan. 27
Cuero livestock
Commission Co.
Bulls sell at 11 am
Females sell
immediately following

approx. 40 BullS
and 400 FemaleS
Offering the following BUlls

Angus • Charolais • Hereford
Simmental • Brahman • Brangus
Polled Hereford • Chiangus
Black Limousin • Beefmaster
Females
Featuring Bred, Pairs, and Opens

F1 Braford (many Tiger Stripes) • Brangus • Brahman
Black Baldy • Brangus Baldy • Red Baldy • Other Crossbreds
Sponsored by the DeWitt County Purebred Breeders Assoc. and the DeWitt County
Beef and Forage Committee along with Anthony Netardus, DeWitt Co. CEA-AG
115 N. Gonzales, Suite E, Cuero, TX 77954 361-275-0816
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Feds: Texas failed to teach students with disabilities
By Aliyya Swaby
Texas Tribune
A U.S. Department of
Education investigation
concluded Thursday that
Texas violated federal
law by failing to ensure
students with disabilities
were properly evaluated
and provided with an adequate public education.  
After interviews and
monitoring visits with
parents, school administrators and state officials,
the federal investigation
found that the Texas Education Agency effectively capped the statewide
percentage of students
who could receive special
education services and
incentivized some school
districts to deny services
to eligible students.
It also told TEA that it
needs to take several corrective actions, including
producing documentation
that the state is properly monitoring school
districts’ evaluations for
special education, developing a plan and timeline
for TEA to ensure that
each school district will
evaluate students previously denied needed services and creating a plan
and timeline for TEA to
provide guidance to educators on how to identify
and educate students with
disabilities.
“Far too many students in Texas had been
precluded from receiving

supports and services under [the Individuals with
Disabilities Education
Act],” said U.S. Secretary
of Education Betsy DeVos in a statement Thursday. “I’ve worked directly
with TEA Commissioner
[Mike] Morath on resolving these issues, and I
appreciate the Texas Education Agency’s efforts
to ensure all children with
disabilities are appropriately identified, evaluated
and served under IDEA.
“While there is still
more work to be done,
leaders in the state have
assured me they are committed to ensuring all students with disabilities can
achieve their full potential.”
In response to the report, Gov. Greg Abbott
sent a letter to Morath
demanding that TEA
prepare an initial plan to
reform special education
within the next seven days,
with the input of parents,
advocates and educators.
He also demanded TEA
develop legislative recommendations to help ensure districts comply with
federal and state special
education laws.
Legislators passed a
law in May prohibiting
Texas from capping special education services.
Special education advocates and parents had
lobbied for a number
of smaller reform bills

Eddie Seal

for

The Texas Tribune

Vanessa Tijerina addresses the panel about her 13-year-old special needs child who
has been denied special education for four years on December 13, 2016. U.S.
Department of Education officials held a meeting in Edinburg on their tour of Texas
to hear community members’ experiences with special education, continuing an
investigation of whether Texas is capping services for students with disabilities.
during the session, few of
which passed.
“Federal officials have
provided no definitive
timeline for action by
TEA, but parents and students across our state cannot continue waiting for
change,” Abbott wrote. “I
am directing you to take
immediate steps to prepare an initial corrective
action plan draft within
the next seven days.”
In a statement Thursday, Morath said he will
continue to increase
training and support for

educators on educating
students with disabilities.
“We have added significant resources focused on
increasing technical assistance and training for our
school systems, including
39 statewide special education support staff in
the last year,” he said. “I
am committing today that
there will be more.”
The federal investigation was prompted by
a series of reports from
the Houston Chronicle
alleging TEA had denied
needed special education

services to thousands of
students with disabilities
across the state. Texas
provides special education to a small percentage
of students compared to
other states. That number has gone up from 8.5
percent in 2015-16 to 8.8
percent last school year,
according to TEA’s statewide academic performance report.
TEA has denied all
allegations that it capped
services for students.
The report comes more
than a year after federal

officials traveled to five
Texas cities in December 2016 and heard parents tell numerous stories
about educators who had
not been properly trained
on what services they
were legally required to
provide students with disabilities. The agency also
collected more than 400
public written comments
from those who could not
attend a meeting in person.
Federal officials returned to Texas last February to tour selected
school districts for a firsthand look at local special
education data and policies.
The report Thursday
confirmed the complaints
of many the parents who
spoke out at those meetings. It said:
TEA was more likely
to monitor and intervene
in school districts with
higher rates of students
in special education, creating a statewide system
that incentivized denying
services to eligible students. School district officials said they expected
they would receive less
monitoring if they served
8.5 percent of students or
fewer.
This article originally appeared in The Texas
Tribune at https://www.texastribune.org/2018/01/11/
federal-special-educa tion-monitoring-report/.

Have a signed agreement when renting to family
Dear Dave:
I have cousins who
are thinking about moving back to Connecticut
from Virginia. They’ll be
renting for a while, and I
have an unoccupied rental house. Do you think
renting to family is a bad
idea?
— Katherine
Dear Katherine:
Renting to family can
work out just fine, as long
as there are clearly understood rules and boundaries in place ahead of time.
Both parties should understand there must be a
landlord and tenant relationship with regards to
all aspects of the rental

Dave Says
Dave Ramsey
agreement.
Tenants have the right
to expect a landlord to
make needed repairs
promptly, pay the taxes

and insurance on a property on time, and do all
the other things a landlord should do as outlined
in the rental agreement.
As a landlord, you have
the right to expect the
rent to be paid early or on
time, and for the tenant to
respect the property and
guidelines in the rental
agreement. A landlord also has the right to evict a
tenant through fair, legal
process if they violate the
terms of the agreement.
When it comes to these
business dealings, you’re
wearing the landlord cap,
and they’re wearing the
renter’s cap. At Thanksgiving, Christmas, and

NOW LEASING

other family events, the
caps come off and you’re
family.
But you don’t get to
play the cousin card as a
way to keep from paying
rent, and you don’t get to
play that game to avoid
your duties as a landlord.
Phrases like, “Well,
I just thought because
you’re my cousin” have no
place in these situations.

Make plans to have a fullblown, in-depth conversation about every aspect
of the rental agreement
and relationship before
anything is signed. If you
don’t, there’s a possibility someone will develop
a sense of entitlement
about something.
And that’s no good in
any type of relationship!
— Dave

Dave Ramsey is CEO of
Ramsey Solutions. He has
authored seven best-selling books, including The
Total Money Makeover.
The Dave Ramsey Show
is heard by more than 13
million listeners each week
on 585 radio stations and
multiple digital platforms.
Follow Dave on the web
at daveramsey.com and on
Twitter at @DaveRamsey.

SUNDAY

Lunch

BUFFET
CHEF PAUL

24-HOUR MONITORED
VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
AND SECURITY

NEW

Climate Controlled Spaces
5’x5’x14’ • 5’x10’x14’ •5’x15’
10’x10’x14’ • 10’x15’x14’

NOW OFFERING
BOAT AND RV
PUBLIC STORAGE

Non/Climate
5’x15’ • 10’x15’ • 10’x20’

D&J Storage

DAVE

AND

JAN WARD

Dave Ward Investment

All You Can Eat!

January 21, 2018 • 12pm to 2pm
Adults $15 • Children $8 (10 & Under)

1900 E. Main • Madisonville • 936-348-7277

Office Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9am - 3pm | After Hours Call: 936-349-2200

Roast Beef with mushroom Gravy
Grilled Tilapia with shrimp creole sauce
Rice Pilaf
Green beans a la Oak Ridge
Mashed Potatoes with cream gravy
Southwestern Roasted corn
Dinner rolls and Cornbread
Lemon Pound Cake
Cheesecake with berry sauce

Oak Ridge Country Club
2006 Country Club Lane | Madisonville, Tx 77864

936-348-6264
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Here’s My Card
Keep the numbers of these locally owned businesses on
hand for all of your service and shopping needs.

Business Spotlight

Joel Douget • 936-438-0252

SPRAY ON SPRAY FOAM
INSULATION, LLC

J & S Drilling

616 N McIver St | Madisonville, TX 77864 | (936) 349-2421

Residential ~ Commercial ~ Agricultural
jandtdouget@yahoo.com

John and Sean Snook have followed the family
trend as they take J&S Drilling into its third year.
The Madisonville-based company is veteran owned
and specializes in water well drilling, pump installation and sales, well servicing and repairs as well
as well plugging and abandonment.
J&S was founded in 2015, but it really feels like a
third generation company to those involved. John
and Sean’s grandfather, JB Bradford, has been drilling in this part of the state since the 1940s. Their
father began working for him in the 60s and started
drilling on his own in the 1970s.
J&S is licensed to drill in the state of Texas and
are located on N McIver Street in Madisonville.

Lopez’s Expert
in Tree Service
25 yrs. of Experience in Tree Removal and Insured
• Free Estimates
• Stump and Tree Removal
• Clean-Ups and Haul-Offs
• Pruning and Trimming
• Mowing

Contact:
Juan Lopez
(936) 828-6176 | (936) 662-9248

A Veteran owned and
operated company providing
unmatched service and
competitive pricing for all
your residential, commercial
and agricultural water well drilling and servicing
needs anywhere in the Madison, Walker, Leon, Grimes
or Brazos Counties and the surrounding areas.

Tires – Sales & Repairs • Gooseneck Hitches
Truck Accessories • Trailer Repair

Call
(936)349-2421 or (936)-349-7017

(936) 348-3934

Chuck Kelly Rooﬁng
& Construction
Chuck Kelly

936-348-4483
Madisonville, Texas
chuckkelly88@gmail.com
Madisonville, TX

936-348-9617

301 Crossroads, Madisonville

Get Noticed

Adver�se Here!
Call Tammy
(936) 348-3505
Ellis D. Walker

Charlotte Walker

ELLIS D. WALKER TRUCKING

Call Joe Lloyd Cannon
(936) 348-4135
for all your dozing needs

• Lakes
• Ponds
• Clearing
• Roads

SERVING
Madison & surrounding
Counties since 1978

BullardFromUnlimited
A to Z
Septic Systems (standard & aerobic)
& Maintenance
Water lines, Driveways,
Mowing,
Backhoe & Tractor Work
Now installing
Storm Shelters!

Patrick Bullard 936-348-0223

SAM’S BARN CONSTRUCTION

Midway

Rd Base • Limestone & Sandstone
Sand • Masonry Sand • Clay
Select Fill • Dirt • Pea Gravel

Ofﬁce 936/295-4713
Night 936/291-1576

Specializing in Diesel and Gas

2464 Hwy. 75 South

205 FM 2821 Rd. E. • Huntsville

Dependable
Construction

LOW HOURLY RATES

DOZER/BACKHOE WORK
• Cleaning Out or Building New Tanks & Lakes
• Land Clearing & Brushhogging
• Ditches Cleaned Out
• Ditch Crossings Installed
• General Dozer or Backhoe Work

Residential & Commercial
OWNER: CHARLES GRISHAM

Licensed Insurance Adjuster
Any Type Remodeling: Room additions - Kitchens & Bath Remodel

• Attic & Garage Conversion • Shingle, Metal & Modified Roofs

If you’re planning on any dozer/backhoe work,
please give me a call.

• Interior & Exterior Painting • Rotten Wood - Decks - Fences
• Ceramic Tile • Drywall • Barns & Much More!

936-348-9032

Raymond Marsh • Hm: 903-344-2327

LOW HOURLY RATES

Get Noticed

Brazos Valley Livestock
Commission Co. Inc

Providing the Brazos Valley with service and experience.

Adver�se Here!

Scott Scarmardo
General Manger

6097 East S.H 21
Bryan, Texas
Phone 979-778-0904

Fax 979-778-7900
Mobile 979-224-3764 • Home 979-272-0667
Cattle Sales Tuesday at 12:00 Noon

Specializing
in
Pole Barns

FREE ESTIMATES
SAM THORNTON
936-348-6832

P) 936-348-4104

Advertise Here!
Call us at
(936) 348- 3505

Call Tammy
(936) 348-3505
B&G W Homes, Inc.

Gordon Wells
864-979-3526

glwframe@aol.com
www.bandgwhomes.com
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Eye on Sports
Campbell
Atkins

Brees,
Roethlisberger
eliminated
And then there were four.
The Divisional weekend saw a slate
of three thrillers, one of which may have
been the best game of the season, as well
as one blowout. Each remaining team is
just one win away from Super Bowl 52
and will have a chance to seize glory this
Sunday.
The Saints and Vikings game in Minnesota appeared to be one of the biggest
letdowns throughout the first three quarters. The Vikings were having their way
with Drew Brees and the New Orleans
offense, keeping them off the scoreboard
until the final minutes of the third.
Minnesota was in control, like they
have been all season. Quarterback Case
Keenum capitalized with three scores in
the opening half to put the Vikings on top
17-0. Brees finally answered to culminate
a long drive with a touchdown to Michael
Thomas.
Up 17-7 in the fourth, Keenum finally
made a dire mistake. New Orleans safety
Marcus Williams watched the quarterback loft a ball right to him for an interception. Just like that, the Saints were in
business.
Brees would find Thomas again down
near the goal line for a touchdown, his
second in five minutes, and the Vikings’
lead was cut to 3. Keenum and the offense
could’ve faltered, but went right back to
work and extended the lead to 6 with a
field goal.
The Saints and Vikings would essentially take turns winning and losing the
game for the remainder of the fourth.
Brees led another tremendous drive that
culminated in a touchdown pass to star
rookie Alvin Kamara. New Orleans had
their first lead of the night, 21-20.
With plenty of time left, it was time for
Keenum to put up or shut up. He got the
Vikings in long field goal range thanks in
large part to a miraculous catch by Minnesota native Adam Thielen. Kicker Kai
Forbath then nailed a 53-yard field goal to
put the Vikings back on top, but there was
still a minute and a half left.
Like clockwork or perhaps deja vu,
Brees put the Saints right back in field
goal range to win the game … or so he
thought.
There were 25 seconds left in regulation when Keenum and the Vikings took
the field again. This time, all hope was
essentially lost. Minnesota was frantically
trying to get in range to try another long
field goal and win the game. They had
to burn through their last timeouts, so
the only hope was a big play along the
sidelines.
On third and 10 with 10 ticks left on
the clock, Keenum lofted a pass towards
Stefon Diggs along the sidelines about 25
yards down the field. Marcus Williams,
the same safety who provided New Orleans with a key turnover, came up behind
Diggs as he tried to reel in the catch.
He was cautious, perhaps trying to
avoid a killer pass interference call. Instead, he was too timid. Williams went
low and Diggs went up high, and he ended up ducking below the receiver. Untouched, Diggs managed to catch the ball,
stay in bounds, and run the remaining
30 yards to the end zone as time expired
for one of the most improbable wins of
all time.
One can’t help but admire Minnesota’s epic victory, but as much blame
needs to be placed on the Saints. All they
had to do was make one tackle in bounds
and they’d advance to the NFC Championship. Instead, the Vikings are one step
closer to hosting a Super Bowl on Feb. 4.
The Vikings will match up with the Eagles in Philadelphia for the NFL title game
next week. The Eagles just held on to defeat the Atlanta Falcons 15-10 at home.
All of Atlanta’s 10 points came in the first
half.
The second half was a story of defense.
Philadelphia’s Jake Elliot hit his second
field goal in the fourth quarter, but they
couldn’t seal the game with a touchdown.
Matt Ryan had one more chance to keep
his hopes at a second Super Bowl appearance alive.
Without star quarterback Carson
Wentz, hardly anyone gave the Eagles a
chance to beat the Falcons. They seemed
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Junior point guard Uriel Willis goes up for a layup in a home contest against Caldwell.

Mustangs set for District

By Campbell Atkins

campbell.atkins@madisonvillemeteor.com

The Madisonville basketball team
battled back from 14 down after the
opening quarter to snag an impressive
road victory over Huntington last Tuesday. The Mustangs were off on Friday
and will now prepare for their upcoming District schedule.
“I believe we’ve played one of the
most competitive schedules in our District,” said Madisonville head coach
Chris Reid. “Nearly every team we’ve
played has playoff aspirations for their
respective leagues and can potentially
compete for a championship.”
Despite the slow start in Huntington, the Mustangs were right back at it

with an answer in the second quarter of
play. They outscored the Red Devils by
6 to cut the deficit to 8 at the break. The
momentum shift into halftime did Madisonville well and the Mustangs came
out firing in the third quarter.
The story of the second half was defense. After the Mustangs allowed 46
points to Huntington in the first half,
they surrendered just 21 overall in the
final two quarters. Madisonville outscored the Red Devils 21-10 in the third
and played even basketball to seal their
twelfth and final win of their non-District slate.
A big part of the defensive effort was
Tommy Holiday, who recorded a double-double with 15 points and 15 re-

bounds. He also recorded two steals and
a team-high 4 blocks.
Sam Bennett led the way in the scoring category yet again for the Mustangs
with 20. He was closely followed by Kasey Williamson, who has come on after
he sat out the start of the year due to
injury, with 18.
The Mustangs will begin their home
District season in Madisonville against
Mexia on Friday. They will then host
Fairfield on Tuesday. Both JV games are
set to tipoff at 5 p.m., followed by Varsity
at 7.
Madisonville dropped both games
to Fairfield last season and split with
Mexia.

Mustangs snag
first District win
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@madisonvillemeteor.com
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North Zulch Bulldog Gerhart Wise goes up strong to the basket
during a tournament in Centerville earlier in the season.

Bulldogs start District hot
By Stephen Cook
Meteor correspondent

The North Zulch Bulldogs
boys basketball team started
district play with a bang and
took down the Burton Panthers
on the road by 10 points on Friday.
The Panthers were able to
keep up with the Bulldogs in the
first quarter, but soon fell behind North Zulch. The Bulldogs
defended their lead throughout
the game, even when Burton
tried to make a fourth quarter
rally, scoring 20 points.
Head coach David Graves
was excited for the win, but was
not surprised, saying, “I think
our boys, from start to finish,
were locked in and really stuck
to the game plan that we wanted to execute that made Burton
do what we wanted down the
stretch.”
Gerhart Wiese was North
Zulch’s leading scorer with 30
points. He made two shots from

beyond the three-point line.
The panthers gave him 10 freethrow attempts, and he made 8
of them.
The Bulldogs were on point
from behind the foul line. As a
team, they made 15 out of 21 free
throws. Graves was ecstatic with
their free throw performance,
saying, “I was extremely happy
with our free throw shooting.
That was a big emphasis for us
this whole two weeks preparing
for the district opener.”
Coach Graves knows that this
win is just the beginning, but is
excited for the season and his
group of seniors, saying, “I think
this is a good start to a long district road. We just have to understand and maintain it every
day we step on the floor. This is a
solid group of seniors that really
pays attention to details.”
The Bulldogs next home
game is against District opponent Snook this Friday in North
Zulch.

n see SPORTS, page 14
www.madisonvillemeteor.com

The Lady Mustangs basketball team evened
up their District record last Tuesday with a 5041 home victory over Palestine.
The team then had a scheduled off-day in
place of a normal Friday night matchup.
“I’m so proud of the girls as they progressively make strides to improve each game,”
said head basketball coach Shana Taylor. “I’m
especially proud of our defensive effort.”
Madisonville came out slow in the second
quarter of play against Palestine, scoring just
6 points to the Wildcats’ 12. Both of the teams
were back and forth to start and the game was
knotted at 15 after the first.
The second half told a different story. In the
third quarter, it was the Wildcats who would
be held to just 6 points and the Mustangs who
would reclaim the lead. Madisonville posted
17 points, the most either team would score in
a single quarter on the night.
The Mustangs would showcase another solid defensive effort in the final quarter, allowing
just 8 points to their 12. All told, the Wildcats
posted just 14 points in the entire second half
on Madisonville’s defense in the 9-point difference.
“When this team executes well offensively
and defensively, we are a formidable opponent,” said Taylor.
Despite the win, the Mustangs suffered the
loss of Jyah Burns on Tuesday. The sophomore
guard tore her ACL, MCL and meniscus.
“Her absence will be felt, she was our defensive specialist and a great shooter,” said Taylor. “We are praying for a speedy recovery and
I know this team will rally and come together,
because that’s just who they are.”
Madisonville’s Daiona Johnson led the
way for the Mustangs with 16 points on the
night and 3 assists. She was followed up by 10
points apiece from Shakayla Burns and Tylisea Roundtree. The Mustangs also ruled the
boards with 19 total rebounds, 11 defensive
and 9 offensive.
Latayvia Byrd and Khyra Cooper each led
the team with 4 rebounds. 3 of Byrd’s were offen-sive while all 4 of Cooper’s were defensive.
Every active player for Madisonville recorded
at least one board. Byrd also led the team with
3 steals.
The Mustangs will return home on Friday
night for a matchup with Mexia. The JV teams
are scheduled to tipoff at 5 p.m. and will be
followed by Varsity.
Last season, the Lady Mustangs were 2-0
against Mexia. They took down the Black Cats
55-37 in Madisonville and 63-55 in Mexia.
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Bulldogs 2-0 on the week
By Stephen Cook
Meteor correspondent

The North Zulch Lady Bulldogs basketball team had an exciting week with
victories over Iola High School and Burton High School, both division rivals.
“In the Last three games, the girls
have started to click both offensively and defensively. They have really meshed well, and are playing as a
team,” said Lady Bulldogs head coach
Kimberly Branch. “Everyone came out
on a mission in the last game.”
Last Tuesday, North Zulch hosted
the Iola Bulldogs in a tight contest that
was competitive the entire way. The
Bulldogs were able to escape with a 3534 victory.
The leading scorer was the senior Eliza Lazenby with 11 points, six of which
came from behind the three-point line.
Iola gave her 8 free-throws, and Lazenby capitalized on 5 of them.
Branch spoke highly of Lazenby, saying, “She has been a defensive threat

for us all season and has really come on
offensively. She has been a verbal presence and a positive leader.”
The Lady Bulldogs then went on the
road to compete against the Burton Lady Panthers on Friday and walked away
with a 30-point victory.
North Zulch had a dominant showing in Burton. They led in both offensive and defensive rebounds and had
17 steals as a team. The final score was
51-21, North Zulch.
The leading scorer was Sally Osth
with 13 points. She made six shots from
the field, but struggled with free-throw
shooting throughout the game, missing
four of five.
Branch is ready for the rest of the season, saying, “They are settling into the
new system and are focused on reducing errors, which they have. That makes
for some exciting basketball.”
The Lady Bulldogs next home game
is against Snook on Friday.

Sports

North Zulch Vol. Fire Department
11717 5th St. North Zulch, Tx 77872

Continued from page 13

2nd Annual Chili/Gumbo Cook-off
February 3, 2018
Live Auction

D J music

Vendors

Entry Fee: $50.00 for Chili - $50.00 for Gumbo - $25 for Vendors

Each Category: 1st Place = $300 2nd Place = $200 3rd Place = $100
Plus: Showmanship & Taster’s Choice Award

Contact: Tracy W. Davis for the cook-off
Phone: (936)402-6143 Work:(713)503-9182
Email: twdavisl 973@yahoo.com
Contact: Emily Mazyn for vendors/cook-off
Phone: (979)219-6025
Emai1: emazyn@ gmail.com

SPONSORS
SILVER

GOLD

METEOR

D&L PLUMBING

ROCKING A RANCH
AT THE TRACKS BAR & GRILL
INDUSTRIAL OPERATING SERVICES
FLYING V RENTALS INC.
THARPS
R PRINTING
THARPS
BRONZE

RANCHO VIEJO MEXICAN RESTAURANT & BAR
J&B PROPANE - VICK LUMBER LLC - M&D REAL ESTATE
RAZER WIRELESS - BRYAN HOSE & GASKET
C&D AUTOMOTIVE - NORTH ZULCH LEARNING CENTER

PHOTO BY

STEPHEN COOK

North Zulch Bulldog Cheyanne Wallin rejects a Normangee player from scoring
during a road game.

to forget that, while it’s the
most important, quarterback is not the only position on a football field.
Philadelphia’s vaunted
defense came up with a
key stand in the final minutes of the game to hold on
and advance. We will now
have a chance to see two
of the best defenses in the
league go head-to-head in
the conference championship.
No one gave the Jacksonville Jaguars a chance
either. Despite dismantling
the Steelers in week 5, the
Steelers were favored by
8 points in the Divisional
Round. The Steelers also
seemed to be more focused
on a potential rematch with
New England next week
than they were with the Divisional Round.
Remarkably, the Jaguars
and their defensive oriented team would win the
game 45-42. The Steelers
boasted big plays from su-

perstars Le’Veon Bell, Antonio Brown and Martavis
Bryant to keep them in the
game.
Unsurprisingly, Jacksonville’s defense came up with
a couple of big turnovers
and a touchdown. However, it was their offense that
turned heads. Blake Bortles
led the way for the Jaguars
and led two huge scoring
drives in the fourth to keep
Pittsburgh at bay. Rookie running back Leonard
Fournette from LSU ran for
more than 100 yards and
scored three touchdowns.
While the Steelers are
flashy on offense, their
defense just wasn’t good
enough to compete at the
postseason level without
star linebacker Ryan Shazier. Quarterback Ben Roethlisberger already said this
won’t be his last game, but
it’s apparent that they have
some work to do if they expect to contend for a championship next year.
So it will be Jacksonville,
not Pittsburgh, who will
try and give the New England Patriots a run for their
money in next week’s AFC
Championship.

The Patriots made it
very clear that the Tennessee Titans didn’t belong on
the field with them in the
Divisional Round. The Titans led 7-0 after the first
quarter, but Tom Brady
and the Patriots posted
35 unanswered points
to turn it into the laugher
we all knew it would be.
Brady will now compete
in his NFL-record twelfth
conference championship
and his seventh straight.
New England stands
alone as the only team
most experts would have
picked to make it to Championship Sunday at the
beginning of the season.
A Super Bowl win for New
England would be their
sixth as a franchise (all under Bill Belichick and Tom
Brady), while a championship for any of the other three remaining teams
would be their first in franchise history.
The AFC Championship will take place on
Sunday at 2:05 in New England followed by the NFC
Championship in Philadelphia at 5:40 (both central time).

offers the following services:

Notary
Public

2017 MODEL YEAR BLOWOUT
2017 CHEVROLET
2017 CHEVROLET
SUBURBAN for 720%
TAHOE
Months +

Price varies

$1000 Bonus Cash
thru 1-15-18

Copies
Black & White
50¢ per page
Color
$1 per page

2017 CADILLAC XTS
$

UP TO

12,000
OFF MSRP

2017 BUICK ENVISION
$

Faxes

2017 CADILLAC XT5
UP TO

8,000

$
OFF MSRP

2017 BUICK LACROSSE

UP TO

10,000
OFF MSRP

$

UP TO

11,000
OFF MSRP

$1 per page
Disclaimer: Sale prices include all available rebates, bonus cash, private offers, and incentives. Sale prices listed are not compatible with special A.P.R. programs from General Motors. Not valid on prior sales, prior pricing
offers, or prior trade offers. All prices plus tt&l. 0% A.P.R. for 72 months with approved A+ tier credit from GM Financial. Art for illustration purposes only and all vehicles subject to prior sale. 0% for 72 months on Suburban and
Tahoe expires 01/15/2018. All other offers end 01/31/2018.

Preowned Blowout Specials

Meteor Hours:
Monday – Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
205 Madison St. • Madisonville, TX
(936)348-3505

HJ5039A 2015 Chevy Silverado High Country..................................$38989
HH5371A 2015 Chevy Tahoe...............................................................................$35989
15391 2014 Buick Enclave....................................................................................$32989
HH5263A 2016 GMC Canyon.............................................................................$29989
HH5536A 2015 GMC Sierra.................................................................................$29989
HJ6006A 2014 Chevrolet Camaro.................................................................$21989
HH4089A 2015 Chevrolet Camaro.................................................................$21989
HH3201A 2010 GMC Yukon XL.........................................................................$18989

HH2059A 2014 Cadillac SRX.....................................................................$18989
HH5377A 2015 Chevrolet Silverado........................................................$18989
HH6180A 2015 Chevrolet Camaro...........................................................$17989
HH5232B 2010 Dodge Ram Crew Cab 4x4..................................$15989
HH5136A 2015 Chevrolet Cruze.................................................................$11989
HH6139B 2008 GMC Envoy..........................................................................$7989
HH6178BB 2009 Suzuki S40 Boulevard ...........................................$2989

WIESNERHUNTSVILLE.COM
I-45 AT EXIT 116 BOTH WAYS IN HUNTSVILLE! •Across from Home Depot • Hablamos Espanol

Check us out online at: www.wiesnerhuntsville.com
936-291-7500
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Abbott unveils a plan to slow property tax growth
By Brandon Formby and
Patrick Svitek
The Texas Tribune

HOUSTON
—
Gov. Greg Abbott on Jan.
9 unveiled a plan to “rein
in skyrocketing property
taxes” in Texas, looking
to lay down a marker in
a debate that dominated
the legislative sessions
last year and promises to
remain front and center
through the 2018 primaries and his re-election
campaign.
“Enough is enough,”
Abbott said at a news
conference flanked by
Republican Lt. Gov. Dan
Patrick and several lawmakers. “Texans are fed
up with property taxes
being raised with impunity. They are tired of endless government spending
while honest, hard-working people struggle just to
keep up with paying their
tax bills. We can no longer
sit idly by while homeowners are reduced to tenants
of their very own property
with taxing authorities
playing the role of landlord.”
A key tenet of Abbott’s
proposal is to prevent cities, counties and school
districts from collecting
more than 2.5 percent
more in property tax revenue than they did in the
previous year without

voter approval. That’s a
far lower cap than controversial thresholds that
twice failed to make it
through the Legislature
last year. And his plan
would require that twothirds of voters — well
beyond a simple majority
— approve any increase
above that 2.5 percent
threshold.
But Abbott’s plan also
offers local leaders something last year’s property
tax overhauls didn’t. The
state would no longer be
able to saddle local governments with providing
new services without providing state funding to
cover the costs, he said.
And when it comes to
funding public education
— which makes up the
majority of local property
tax bills — Texas lawmakers would likely be
required to put up more
state funds under Abbott’s proposal.
At the news conference, Abbott acknowledged that the
Legislature might need
to pass a school finance
reform package as a precursor to his tax proposal,
pointing to his successful
push last year for the creation of the Texas Commission on Public School
Finance. The panel is expected to report its find-
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Gov. Greg Abbott and appointee Jimmy Blacklock arrive at a press conference at
Texas Republican Party headquarters on Nov. 27, 2017.
ings to the governor and
the Legislature by the end
of this year.
The governor’s plan
would also subject school
districts to the same revenue caps as cities and
counties, which is almost
certain to be controversial.
Another provision in
the proposal would also
require local governments
to be more transparent
about the debt they carry
when asking voters to approve new bond packages.
And it would also require

a supermajority of voters to approve additional
debt.
While the plan would
slow increases in how
much money local governments collectively take
in, it wouldn’t necessarily
lower individual property
tax bills.
The amount of money
a landowner must pay
each year is not just tied
to the tax rates that local
governments set. It is also
determined by the appraised value of the land
and any buildings on it.

So a city could lower its
tax rate and a homeowner
could still pay more in
property taxes than a previous year if the owner’s
assessed values have gone
up.
The cap in Abbott’s
plan wouldn’t be applied
to either the tax rate or
the increase in appraised
value -- it would only pertain to the total amount of
money a local government
collects on existing land
and buildings.
Current law allows
voters to weigh in on
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increased property tax
revenues that cities, counties and special purpose
districts collect. But that
only happens if revenues
increase 8 percent or
more — and voters collect enough signatures to
force an election.
Revenue increases
from new construction
don’t apply toward the
election thresholds in current law or Abbott’s proposal.  
It’s still unclear how
much luck Abbott will
have with lawmakers who
return to Austin next year.
Similar property tax
overhauls failed amid an
intra-Republican party
war between the Senate
and House last year, with
members of each chamber
blaming the other for the
failures.
But the lower chamber next year will have a
new leader since House
Speaker Joe Straus, R-San
Antonio — often cast as
the chief obstructor of
Abbott and Republican
Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick’s
agenda — is not seeking
another term.
This article originally appeared in The
Texas Tribune at https://
www.texastribune.
org/2018/01/16/abbott-offers-plan-get-property-taxes-under-control/.

Classifieds
Place Your Ad by Phone:

936-348-3505
Doublewide
Manufactured
home for sale.
1995 Oakwood
24x48, 3 bedroom, 2 bath
with 5”x30’ back
porch. $6,500.
(903 )536-7524

6 inch body
lift, $2589 sale
price, 45k miles,
7.5L 460ci, super clean. Call
(218) 819-7230
www.madisonville
meteor.com

3 bedroom,
2 bath, very
nice.
Central
heat & air, washer & dryer connection, fenced
back yard. $925
per month plus
deposit. (936)
348-4674

Email your ad to
Email your word ad to:

kim.mckee@madisonvillemeteor.com
kim.mckee@madisonville.com

CNA with 20
years’
experience looking to
provide in-home
care. References
available,
Madison County
area. Available
24 hours. Call
(979) 736-6042.

Looking to
take
care of
MORE
your
feral hogs.
VALUE
Experienced, insured. 832-5896863
For Your Advertising Dollar

IN PRINT & ONLINE FOR
ONE LOW PRICE!
To place your ad, call:

936-348-3505

Hay for Sale

Square & Round
Bales Available

$500 SIGN ON BONUS

Round Bales
$40 & up
Big Bales 5x6
Rolls, Square Bales $5 & Up
Trucking Available

for BILINGUAL required positions:
Must be Bilingual and have applicable
experience to qualify for bonus.

936-348-1708

MA, CMA –
Madisonville
Navasota, Texas
Call Center Phone Clerks –
College Station, Texas
Check in Check out Receptionists –
College Station
Bryan, Texas
Clinical Assistant Floater –
Travels to All HealthPoint Clinics

Excellent Benets!

Apply online @ www.healthpoint-tx.com, click EMPLOYMENT
tab. Technical difculties: call 979-383-2358 or email
employment@healthpoint-tx.com
EOE/ADA www.healthpoint-tx.com

Follow The Madisonville Meteor
on

TWITTER
PUBLIC NOTICE

Need to sell
you vehicle?
The Madisonville Meteor
can help. For
$25 you can
run up to 15
words for 4
weeks. Add a
picture for $5.
Boats, cars,
trucks, campers, trailers,
motorcycles
and yes bicycles are
included.

The Mid-East Texas Groundwater
Conservation District will hold a
Public Hearing on the revision and
amendments to the Rules for the
District.
The public hearing will be held
on Tuesday, January 23, 2018 at
6:00 p.m. at the Madison County
Courthouse, 101 W. Main, JP
Courtroom, Madisonville, Texas. At
the conclusion of the public hearing
the Board will consider and possibly
act on a resolution to adopt the
revision and amendments to the
District Rules. Written comments
concerning the revised or amended
Rules will be accepted no later than
5:00 PM on Friday, January 19, 2018.
Written comments need to be sent to
the District address at METGCD, P. O.
Box 477, Madisonville, TX 77864 or can
be emailed to david_metgcd@att.net.
Copies of the revised and amended
Rules for the District are available at
the District Office in Madisonville at
101 W Main, Suite B22, or you may
call the District at 936-348-3212
to request a copy. A copy is also
available on the District’s website at
www.mideasttexasgcd.com.

APPLICATION NOTICE
HOUSING RECONSTRUCTION/REHABILITATION PROGRAM
The City of Midway HOME Program provides help to eligible homeowners within the City
for home reconstruction or rehabilitation. A detailed program information sheet is
available at City Hall, 12250 TX-21, Midway, Texas. Application will be available at City
Hall starting Friday, February 2 and accepted through Tuesday, March 6. The only day there
will be someone available to sit-down with you to go over the application is on March 6 at
8:30 am at the City Hall. You are strongly encouraged to attend the meeting on March 6. If
you plan to attend the intake, please call Shana at (512) 420-0303 ext. 336 or call
to make other arrangements. Please bring the following.
1) Proof of 6 months income or SS/SSI letter and/or any other benets received:
INCOME LIMITS BY FAMILY SIZE
1 Person
$30,350

2 Person
$34,700

3 Person
$39,050

4 Person
$43,350

5 Person
$46,850

6 Person
$50,300

7 Person
$53,800

8 Person
$57,250

2) Homeownership: Warranty deed or other proof. Statement of Location for Manufactured
House - NO CONTRACT FOR DEED.
3) Tax receipts verifying ALL property taxes paid.
4) Proof of Occupancy: driver’s license or photo I.D. for all in house and voter’s registration or utility bill showing address of house.
5) Social Security Card for all household members.
Disabled persons access assistance available
An afrmative Action/Equal Opportunity Program

CLASSIFIEDS
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PUBLISHER’S NOTICE:
All real estate advertising
this newspape
Jan. 17,in2018
subject to the Fair Housing Act which makes
legal to advertise “any preference, limitation or
crimination based on race, color, religion,
handicap, familial status or national origin, or an
tention or discrimination.” Familial status inclu
children under the age of 18 living with parent
legal custodians, pregnant women and people
curing custody of children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept
advertising for real estate which is in violatio
205 N. Madison, Madison
law. Our readers are hereby informed tha
ville,theTex
7786
4 newspaper are avail
dwellingsas
advertised
in this
Fax: 936-348-3338 | Em
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equal ed
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madisonvillemeteor.co
crimination
m call HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-97
The toll-free telephone number for the hearing
paired is 1-800-927-9275.
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Call to place your ad!

936-348-3505
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M&D REAL ESTATE

MADISONVILLE

REALTY

6421 FM 39 N (George), Normangee, TX 77871
Corner FM 1452 W. * FM 39 N
936-396-9216 • FAX 936-570-1176
www.HAR.com • www.realtor.com
www.LandsofAmerica.com

Marvin Stanton, Broker

**FOR SALE**

Member Houston Association of Realtors

4747 Joyze

FLYNN

approximately 1020 sqft, well maintained home, 2 bedroom, 1 bath
on approximately 5.1 hard to find acres right outside
of Madisonville $139,900 - UNDER CONTRACT

4 acres...ROLLING, 8183 Cr.Rd. 451, – Nice/Neat, 3 Bedroom, 2bath,
SOLD
covered front and back deck, 3 car garage/storage room, fenced, large
trees. MUST SEE!!! Asking: $82,500.

212 Martin Luther King South

MARQUEZ

approximately 2010 sqft, well-maintained 7-year old
manufactured home. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, approximately
13,069 sqft lot, fenced yard, and front parking. $75,000

6385 Hartley Ln - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 story home with 2 car garage and
2 car carport, has front & back porch. Sitting on 16.25 acres, stock tank,
remodeled show with bath & kitchen. Includes barn, equipment shed,
community water and fenced. REDUCED to $255,000.

6395 HWY 21 East
approximately 2043 sqft, updated, approximately 32 year old
home. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, approximately 11.45 acres with pipe
fencing, 2 car carport, horse barn, $325,000 - UNDER CONTRACT

NORTH ZULCH

153 N.Old Springfield Rd. NICE 0.97 ac. with lovely remodeled Brick
UNDER
Home, 2-3 Br., 2 Ba., Lge. Den,
kitchen w/granite counter tops, Lge.
CONTRACT
utility room, 16’X 16’ out building
and cyclone fenced back yard, lots of
trees, plants and MUCH MORE” asking $139,500.

193 Batson Loop
Normangee school district, approximately 1,216 sqft on .61 acres.
3 bedroom, 2 bath home. 6 years old with storage building. $70,000
3,325 sqft, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 11 years old, sits on 20 acres with barn
and an additional how with 1,368 sqft. $350,000 - UNDER CONTRACT

509 W Main
1,820 sqft home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 67 years old on .373 acres.
Has a garage apartment. $90,000

**FOR LEASE**
2008 South Short

2,000 sqft, 3 bedroom, 1 bath home on one acre. $800/month

MADISONVILLE
406 N Madison - Nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage has den/dining.
Back covered patio with large back fenced yard. ASKING $139,500.
NEED LISTINGS

Texas Land, Texas Proud!
1702 E. Main St. • Next to Mustang Car Wash
Madisonville, Texas • 936.348.9977
Lisa Hatcher Taylor, Realtor • Don Hatcher, Realtor® • Beverly Hatcher, Broker • Terri Lalli, Realtor
acres.
$99,000
Eastridge Sub.
9.547 acre home site with access to city water
& garbage.
Leon Co.

$279,000
CR 130 Bedias
4 bedroom, 2 bath home on 8.8 acres with
nearly 3 acre lake. Large shop. Includes 3
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home for investment
property. UNDER CONTRACT
$199,000
FM 1372 North Zulch
Brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car carport on 6
acres. REDUCED $175,000
$385,000
S. Madison
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car carport on

This Week’s Feature

$395,000
Leon County
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 car garage, brick home.
Sits on Hwy 7 with 12 plus acreas. Commercial
or ranch.
$3,200
Houston County
170 gorgeous, secluded acres of raw land.
Great for residential cattle, and/or hunting.
Price is per acre.
$1,225,000
Shepherd TX
Cattle ranch featuring 3084 sqft brick home on
92 +/- acres (CAD) with 2 barns, hay pavilion,
pond, and pens! SOLD

COMMERCIAL
$385,000
S. Madison
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car carport on
2 acres. Sits on the corner of S Madison
and South St. Zoned residential or
commercial.
$195,000
Trinity TX
2620 sqft metal bldg. w/canopy, 2 bay
workshop, 2 ofﬁces, and lobby on 4.863
acres on Hwy 19. With additional 1.3
acres for $225,000. GREAT DEAL!

NEW LISTING!!

$109,900
Normangee
Normangee deli & gas station.

$129,000
Polk County
Onalaska, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, water
view.

$85,000
Madisonville
Motel with 1.079 acres on Hwy 75N,
quick access to I-45. Each unit has a
sleeping area & private bath.

Reduced to $55,000 Sun Meadows Dr
3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home on has
large city lot.

$79,000
Trinity St.
2-unit duplex, great investment property.
$99,000
OSR
3 bedroom, 2 bath on 2 plus acres.
$225,000
Oregon Ln
Like new, immaculate 4 bedroom, 2
bath mobile home with 30x30 shop on
2.534 acres.

East Madison County Riverfront Property with
Pecan Grove Available: 35+/- Acres in Midway on
Antioch Road offering paved road frontage and
quick access to Hwy 21. Evidence of abundant
wildlife, a beautiful pecan grove and Trinity River
frontage make this property one that will not
disappoint as a weekend retreat or permanent
residence. ML# 85557678. $8550/ac.

$113,000
McIver St
Neat, Updated 2108 SF (CAD) Stucco Home
with 3 spacious bedrooms and 2 baths on
nearly 1/2 acre!!

HOMES/ACREAGE

New Listing:
Madison Co.
Anticoch Rd. 35 Acres with Pecan Grove,
Trinity River Frontage & abundant wildlife
$8550/Acre
New Listing:
Walker Co.
4/3 Stone 2 story home w/shop, guest
quarters, RV garage & storage shed on 11.03
AC $499,000
FM 977 Leon Co:
205.268 Acres with picturesque views!! Rolling
hills, 2 ponds, fence and crossed fence, paved
road access, excellent exposure and ﬁve miles
to I-45. $4500/Acre.
New Listing:
Centerville
4/2 MH on 13.5+/- Acres with 4 RV Hookups,
Workshop, & 2 Ponds $220,000.
New Listing: 60 Acres with Paved Frontage on
FM 2346 & Pearson Rd Access; New Fence, Pond,
& Creek $4,000/Acre UNDER CONTRACT
$299,000
Main St.
3 bedoom, 2 bath, 2 car garage on almost 5

View all our listings at
www.dblrealestate.com

Office Listings:
203 Heath Avenue, Madisonville, TX- Remodeled 3 Bed/ 2 Bath Home $184,000
Whitaker Way Anderson, TX - 19.257 acre lot in Granite Ridge Ranch $199,000
8315 County Road 450, Marquez, TX- 4 Bed/ 2.5 Bath on 7± Acres
$379,000
4759 I 45, Madisonville, TX- Commercial Property with I-45 Frontage
$295,000
Petri Lane, Madisonville, TX- 59 secluded acres, perfect hunting land $488,500
1107 Anchor Street, Madisonville, TX- 3 Bed/2 Bath on a Corner Lot
Pending
1307 E Main, Madisonville,TX- Well maintained home right on Main St. $142,000
TBD Pearson Road Madisonville, TX - 90 Acre Recreational Ranch
$513,000
951 Standley Road, Madisonville, TX-Beautiful 4 bedroom, 4 full bath $390,000
Main Street, Madisonville, TX- 1 Acre commercial property on HWY 21 $544,900
7496 E FM 979, Franklin, TX- 50± acres of pastures, w/ 900sq/ft home $415,000
East FM 979, Calvert, TX- 12 Acres with Ranch Style Home
$210,000
Fm 1372 E, North Zulch, TX- 70% open & 30% wooded hunting land
$750,000
TBD County Road 422 Road North Zulch, TX - 79 Acre Ranch
$632,000
0 I-35 & Berger Rd, Temple, TX- 100± acres with frontage on I-35
$3.7 Million
7895 S FM 2038, Bryan, TX- 30± acre equestrian facility, cover arena
SOLD
N. Old Springfield RD North Zulch, TX-70± Cattle Ranch with 3 ponds
SOLD
TBD FM 1644 Calvert, TX - 57± acre recreational, hunting, or cattle
$199,500
TBD Hwy 21 W North Zulch, TX- 90+/- acre recreational property
$625,250

Search Texas Lifestyle Properties @

DBL Real Estate

$69,000
Trinity St.
3 bedroom, 2 bath home great for
investment or starter home.

Real Estate | Auction Services | Land Brokers

David Coleman, Broker | JD Standley, Realtor® | Charles Brown, Realtor® | Pam Rogers, Realtor®

DORIS MOSES WARREN - BROKER • (936) 348-9216 CELL
VIRGINIA GAINER-WILLIAMS - REALTOR • (979) 739-4237

$129,000
815 Stutts
Brick home with 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 2
car garage, with large privacy fenced
yard.REDUCED!

936-348-3394

16293 Hwy 21E

137 Crete St. - 137 Crete St., 1 AC. with Lovely 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
Den (Cathedral Ceiling/dining), 2 car port with storage building, 24’ X 32’
Shop. IN City Limits/Utilities, ASKING: $143K, REDUCED : $139,500.00

$159,000
New
Listing:
3/2/1 (CP) on nearly 1 Acre featuring
1500 SF Workshop. UNDER CONTRACT

Gordon Wells
864-979-3526
glwframe@aol.com
www.bandgwhomes.com

1582 Wehmeyer

NORMANGEE

$125,000
New Listing
Centerville 4/2 MH on 1 Acre w/ Workshop.

Pick your colors today!

3.9 acres outside of town off Hwy 90. Shop with 1600 sqft. $95,500

1.5 ac., 13837 Hwy, 21 West, Nice 3 br., 2 ba., kitchen, dining, living,
UR, extra room/could be office/bedroom, remodeled in 2011, central air/
heat, sub flooring, rewired, and plumbed, covered porch across the back,
cyclone fencing, metal roof, circle driveway, and much more. MUST
SEE!! Asking: $$132,500.

$95,000
12 +/- acres on Hwy 7.

This is a 4 or 5 bedroom
home with 3 full bathrooms,
over-sized 2 car garage and
2503 sq ft heated, 623 sq ft
porches, 698 sq ft garage.
Price is: $328,000.00

1507 sqft home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car carport, a 10,000 sqft
lot in deed restricted neighborhood. Updated throughout,
access to Lake Viser. $153,500

2080 King Rd - On 5 acres sits a lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home.
It has a large den with cathedral ceiling, sun room(fresh PAINT). Per
Seller (approx 2160 s,f,), Lge. Utility room, New Metal Roof, New Aerobic
Septic System, tile/carpet, 20’X40’ Barn, cyclone-fenced yard, lots of
trees, flower beds and on Northside - X-mobile home hookup, ASKING:
225K - REDUCED to $219K

$87,500
106 W Collard St.
1920 sf 3/2 on 1.3 acres in town (CAD). Great
Fixer Upper or Investor Opportunity
$119,000
108 Texas St
Nice 4/2 Hardiplank with 1300 SF (Seller),
workshop and partially fenced lot in town.
Conveniently located to schools, shopping
and BCS. Shown by appointment.
$249,500
New Listing!!
3/2 Lake View Hardiplank Home on 3 Lots.
Beautiful Porches, Garage and Workshop
in gated community at Holiday Shores,
Onalaska, TX
$135,000
New Listing
Huntsville 4/2 on 1.7 Acres (Owner/Agent). SOLD

Located in: Shepherd Creek
Estates, North Zulch
Acres: 1.385
Address: 4326 Green
Pastures, North Zulch, TX 77872

103 Marietta

2.88 acres, 6889 Misty Ln., Lovely, TWO STORY HOME, kitchen,
breakfast/living, one bedroom, formal dining, could be bedroom, pantry,
(all downstairs), approx. 1024 s.f.,(per CAD), approx. 1280 s.f. wraparound porch, (UPSTAIRS), (Per Seller) Approx.610 s.f. - Large. Master
bedroom, bath, large utility room, small office. BEAUTIFUL Stairway, two
car carport, plus one small home (could be used for guest), out building,
and part of Lake. ASKING: $185K REDUCED to $179,500.

HOMES

New Year

936-348-4815 • marvin@madisonvillerealty.com

www.manddrealestate.com • E-mail: md_dmrealestate@yahoo.com

H AV E B U Y E R S

Welcome the

2 acres. Sits on the corner of S Madison and
South St. Zoned residential or commercial.
$10,000/per acre
8 acres with 2 sides of frontage and high visibility
from I-45. Land is located minutes away from
town w/pond and land use is unrestricted.
$10,000/per acre
10 acre corner tract with 2 sides of frontage and
high visibility from I-45. Land is located minutes
away from town and land use in unrestricted.
$4,500,000
FM974 Frontage
450 Acres with great development opportunity.
Fabulous hunting, ﬁshing & recreation!
Property has 1 large barn, 1 barndominium,
4 ponds, lots of wildlife, 3 waters well and
underground electricity from front to back of
property.
$6,000
FM 2158
Approximately 40% open, 60% wooded, 166acre tract with lake, water well and stock pens.
Price is per acre.
$875,000
Midway
10 acres with Hwy 21E and FM 2158 frontage.

$559,000
Madisonville
New commercial building for sale. Hwy
21 frontage, 9,270 sqft on .84 acres
(CAD).
$199,000 REDUCED from $210,000
Commerce St.
2520 sq ft metal commercial building with
ofﬁce space and 9488 sq ft parking log on
.414 acres.
$69,000

$48,000

Old Midway Post Office
Old Midway Grocery Store

For Lease
$4,500 per month
Madison county industrial park, 2 ofﬁces with
warehouse for lease.

LOTS

$45,000 5.5 Acres on Lewis Ln., Midway TX
$10,000
School Street:
Over 1/3 acre lot (125.11’ x 136.68’) in Olde
Oaks Estates Subdivision. Deed Restrictions
Apply - No Mobile Homes Allowed.

ColemanandPatterson.com

Misc.

Misc.

Misc.

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE
All real estate
advertising
in
this newspaper
is subject to the
Fair Housing Act
which makes it
illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation
or dis-crimination
based on race,
color,
religion,
sex,
handicap,
familial status or
national origin,
or an intention or
discrimination.”
Familial
status
includes children
under the age
of 18 living with
parents or legal
custodians, pregnant women and
people securing
custody of children under 18.
This
newspaper will not
knowingly accept
any advertising
for real estate
which is in violation of the law.
Our readers are
hereby informed
that all dwellings
advertised in this
newspaper are
available on an
equal opportunity
basis. To complain of dis-crimination
call
HUD toll-free at
1-800-669-9777.
The
toll-free
telephone number for the hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.

Misc.

FESTIVAL
Camofest Weekend, Jan. 26-27, downtown Bay City.
Friday night: Wolf Moon Concert, dancing, games,
food. Saturday: Wine and wild game tastings, 3D
archery shoot, Kidz Zone, duck calling contest, live
music and more. baycitycamofest.com.

TexSCAN Week of
January 14, 2018
ACREAGE
20.43 acres, Edwards County. Rolling terrain, live
oak, cedar cover. Whitetail, free ranging exotics, hogs,
and turkey. $2810 down, $465/mo., (9.9%, 30-years).
800-876-9720. www.ranchenterprisesltd.com.

FOR RENT

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Reverse Mortgages: Draw cash from your home &
eliminate mortgage payments. FHA insured. In-home
service. 28 page catalog. 888-660-3033. All Island
Mortgage. www.allislandmortgage.com, NMLS #3740

RECEIVING PAYMENTS

McAllen – 4/2 HOUSE FOR RENT 3601 Xenops
Ave., McAllen $1400 / $600 deposit. Pets OK! Water
Paid, W/D provided. 956- 686-8374, Cynthia or April.

AUCTION

Receiving payments from real estate you sold?
Get cash now! Call Steve: 888-870-2243. www.
SteveCashesNotes.com.

LOG HOMES

Wichita Falls Real Estate Auction — Online:
Feb. 1. Well-located industrial building, ideal for
redevelopment, 1110 Burkburnett Rd., Wichita
Falls, TX. 32,400± sq. ft. structure on 2.65± acres.
Suggested opening bid: $150,000. 855-755-2300,
HilcoRealEstate.com.

Log Homes – 3 Log Home kits selling for balance owed,
free delivery. Model #305 Biloxi, bal. $15,000; Model
#403 Augusta, bal. $16,500; Model #502 Santa Fe,
bal. $17,500. View plans at www.loghomedream.com.
American Log Homes, 704-602-3035.

DeWitt County All Breeds Bull & Female Sale, Sat.,
Jan. 27, Cuero Livestock Commission Co. Bulls sell at
11 a.m. Females sell immediately following. Approx.
40 bulls and 400 females. 361-275-0816.

Sawmills from only $4,397.00 – Make & Save Money
with your own bandmill – Cut lumber any dimension.
In stock ready to ship! Free info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com. 800-567-0404.

Jackson County Cattle Raisers Association 2018
Premium Bull & Replacement Female, Sat. Feb. 3,
Edna, TX. 50 bulls and 300 females. Cattle can be
viewed Feb. 2. 979-482-2018, www.gulftexlivestock.
com.

TRUCK DRIVERS
Quality Drive-Away Inc., Looking for CDL A or
B drivers to deliver new trucks all over the US and
Canada. Experience Preferred. Must have DOT
physical and be willing to keep logs. No DUIs in the
last 10 years, clean MVR. Apply Online at www.
qualitydriveaway.com or call 574-642-2023.

SAWMILLS

OIL AND GAS RIGHTS
We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non- producing
and producing including non-Participating Royalty
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an
offer evaluation. 806-620-1422, LoboMineralsLLC@
gmail.com. Lobo Minerals, LLC, PO Box 1800,
Lubbock, TX 79408-1800.

CHARITY
Donate a boat or car today to Boat Angel. 2-Night Free
Vacation. Sponsored by Boat Angel Outreach Centers
to stop crimes against children. 800-700-BOAT, www.
boatangel.com.

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network
251 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads
Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.

facebook.com/themadisonvillemeteor

$10,000
1108 Jennifer Ln:
Nearly 1/4 acre lot (92.44’ x 100.88’) in LR
Wilson Subdivision - Deed Restrictions Apply
- No Mobile Homes Allowed.
$12,000
1110 Jennifer Ln:
Nearly 3/4 acre lot (100.09’ x 270.36’) in LR
Wilson Subdivision - Deed Restrictions Apply
- No Mobile Homes Allowed.
$20,000
207 Wilbur N. St:
Nearly 1/2 acre lot (50’ x 410’) - City Limits, No
Mobile Homes Allowed.
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